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The Latest in Pbotogral,by.-Pbotoglypbic 

Engraving. 

Mr. Fox Talbot, the inventor of the well 
known" paper process" of photography, and 
who, with a liberality seldom found, relill
q uishcd his patcnt (being a wealthy man), and 
threw his improvements open to the world, 
has just been inventing a new proce,s of cn
gmving by light on plates of copper, steel, or 
zinc. Taking � perfectly clean plate, he 
covers it with", �olution of a q 11arter of all 
ounce of gelatine dissulved in eight or tcn 
onnces of watcr, mixed with one onnce of n 
saturnted solntion of bi-chromate of potash 

in water. The engraving process should be 
carried on in a darkened room, and is per

formed as follows :-
A little of this prcpared gelatine is poured 

on the plate to be engrnved, which is then 
held vertical, and the superHuons fluid allow
ed to drain off nt one corner of the plate. 
The plate is dried over a spirit lamp, and the 

gelatine left in a thin film evenly spread over 
it. The object to be engraved is laid on this, 
and screwed down upon it in a photographic 
copying frame. This frame is then placed in 
the sunshine for one or more minutes. When 
the frame is taken from the light, and the ob
j ect removcd from the plate, a faint image is 
seen upon it-the yellow color of the gelatine 
having turned brown wherever the light has 
acted. Powdered gum copal is now sprcad 
thinly over the plate and melted into a thin 
covcring, alld the etching liquid applicd. This 
liquid is the perchloride of iron, of which wa
ter dissolves an extraordinary quantity. This, 
of a certain strength (to be found by experi
ence, live or six parts of the saturated soln
tion to one or two of water being an average 
strength), is applied wi th a camels' hair 
brush, and thc etching quickly commences, to 
be continued as long as the operator thinks 
fit. The liquid is then wiped off with cotton 
wool, the plate cleaned with water and whit
ing, and a perfect etching is obtained, the 
liq uiJ acting only on those parts of the gela
tine which have been left untonched by light. 
This liquid may be conveniently used for 
common etching, as it is, in every way, su
perior to aquafortis, and its preparation is 
simple, being merely n solntion of peroxyd of 
iron in hydrochloric acid, evaporated nearly 
to dryness, and dissolved in water. It disen
gages no gas while "biting in," .and docs no 
inj ury to the hands or clothes of the operator. 
T here are, of conrse, mnny points of difficulty 
in the process, which patience nnd experience 
Oli the part of the operator will easily over
come. 

The venerable Alexander Von Humboldt is 
suffering from fill attack of influenza, ratJcr 

a dnngtrous com plaint for a person of his 
age, ninety. 

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 18, 1858. 

GOULD'S IMPROVED LOCK. 

Fayette Gould, of HUlltington, L. I., has 
invented and patented Ang. 1 7, 1858, the 
lock which forms the snbject of our illustrn
tions, nnd which is intended, as it is, to 

be unpickable, as two sets of tumblers 
are employed, and their relation mny be so 
changed as to require different keys to open 
them. 

:Fig. 1 is a back view, Fig. 2 a section, and 
Figs. 3 and 4 are the two keys. 

A represents a plate which forms the onter 
or front pal·t of the lock case, if a complete 
case is required. B is a knob, the arbor of 
which passes throngh the plate, A, and is at
tached to a circular plate or boss, C, which 
is fitted and allowed to turn freely within an 
annular ledge, a, secured to the inner side of 
plate, A. In the plate or boss, C, a radial 
chamber or recess, b, is made, this chamber 
or recess being formed or cut into the plnte 
from its periphery. On the onter faca of the 
plate, C, a sliding plate, D, is secnred by 
screw, c, which pass through an oblong slots, 
.1, in the slide, D. A pin, E, passes through 
this sliding plate, D, and also through the 
plate, C, into the recess, b, in the plate, C. A 

projection, e, is also attached to plate, D, this 
proj ection extanding into the recess, b, as 
shown clearly in Fig. 2. To the sliding plate, 
D, a spring, f, is attached, which bears on 

the pin, E, and has a tendency to keep it 
thrust into b. The ends of the sliding plate, 
D, are beveled or cut obliquely as shown 
clearly at g, in Fig. 1, and to the annular 

ledge, a, two pins, k h', are attached. 
F represents the bolt of the lock, which is 

fitted in guides jnst above the annular ledge, 
a, and moved back and forth by a bit. i, 
which is attached to the arbor, j, of a knob, 
G . Between the bolt, F, and the plate, A, a 
series of sliding tumblers, k, are plnced side 
by side. Each tumbler, k, has a notch, I, 
made in it, the notches being made at vary
ing points in the tumblers. To the inner side 
of the bolt, F, a bar, "', is attached at right 
angles, the b�r extending to the plate, A, and 
when the bolt is shoved forward and the lock 

in a locl{cd state, thu bar is ill front of the 
tumblcrs, k. One of the tumblers, which is 
designated by'"' extends upward further than 
the others, and a piece, ", rests or bears upon 
it. A pin, 0, projects from the side of the 
tumbler, k', said pin extcnding over the upper 
ends of the other tnmblers, k, as shown clear
in Fig. 2. 

To the upper part and at the inner side of 
the plate, A, a series of horizontal tumblers, 
,,', are placcd. These tnmblers nre fitted in n 
box, 0', and a spring, p, bears against the 
back edge of each tumbler, n'. The tum
blcrs, n', are each slotted at varying 
points, q. 

From the above description of parts it will 
be seen that if the bolt, F, be in a locked 
8tnte, that is thrown out from the plate, A, 
that the tnmblers, k, must be moved in order 
that the notches, I, may be brought in line 
with each other and the upper tnmblers, .",', 
must nlso be so ndjusted that their notches or 
recesses, q, will be brought in line to receive 
the upper end of the tnmbler, k', in order to 
permit of the adjnstment of the tumblers, k. 
The movement of the tnmblers and unlocking 
of the lock is effected as follows :-Two keys, 
Figs. 3 and 4, nre employed, each key bcing 
provided with bits of varying leng ths corre
sponding respectively to the distnnces between 
the notches or recesses, 1 q, in the tumblers, 
k n .  The knob, B, is first turned until the 
recess or chamber, b, is brought in line with 
a hole, a, in the plnte, A, and the key, Fig. 
3, is then pressed with the fingers into said 
recess or chamber, the shorter bit being first 
entered and the knob, B, slightly turned so 
that the spring, f, cannot force the key out 

from the chamber or recess. The key, Fig. 4, 
is then applied, its bits forced through aper
tures in the plate, and against the upper tum
blers, n'. By this means the notches or re
cesses, q, are brought in line to receive the 

upper end of tumbler, k'. The key, Fig. 4 is 
held to the case, A, with one hand, and the 
knob, B, is turned by the other by the other, 
in the direction indicated by nrrow 1, and 

NO. 15. 
when the key, A', in the recess or chamber, 

b, is brought below the tumblers, k, the slid
ing plate, D, will be actuated by the pi n, h.', 
and the projection, e, of plate, D, in the re

cess or chamber, b, will force the key, Fig 3, 

upward, and the tumbler, k', will be raised, 
in conseq nonce of the upper ends of tumblers, 

k, striking the pin, 0, and the tumblers, ,"', 
will pass into th� notchei or re eesses, q, in 

the tumblers, n', whilc the notches or re
cesses, I, will be brought in line, so that by 
turning the knob, G, the bolt will be thrown 

back, the bar of the Lolt passing into the 
notches or recesses, I, of k. The lock is 
locked by merely turning the knob, G, so as 
to throw the bolt, F, forward, nnd then turn
ing the knob, B, in a reverse direction to its 
former movement (sec arrow 2), and the pin, 
k, will then actnate the sliding plate, D, aDd 
when Fig. 3 comes in line with the hole or 

opening, a, the spring, f, will cause the pin 
E, to force the key, from the plate C, and 
the spr ing will force the tumblers down so as 
to throw the notchell or recesses, I, out of line 
with cach other. The springs effect the same 
result for the tumblers, n'. The tumblers, n', 

it will be seen, serve as n check or guard to 

the tnmblers, To; they aro important, but 
might he dispen�ed with in certain cases, 
where very great security is not requisite. It 
will be seen that the bits in the keys may be 

changed in position and the position of the 

tnmblers may liloo be changed by hnving as
cass to the back of the lock. The lock, 
therefore, may at any time be changed 80 as 
to require different keys, that is, a different 

arrangcment of the bits in order to open it. 
It will be seen that when the kay chamber is 

opposite tho key-hole there can be no commu
nication with the tnmblers, except by rotat
ing thc buSS containing the key chamber. 
When that is do He the key hole is closed by 
the solid boss passing over it, consequently it 
is unpickable, there being no possibility oC ac
cess to the tum bIers by a pick. 

The lock is also powder-p roof, as the key 
chamber is cat in the solid metal. The lock 
can be made still more simple for ordinary US6S 
by doing away with the check or guard tum
blers. 

Ally fnrther information can be obtained by 
addrcssing Ketcham, Brother & Co., N(>s. 4 
nnd 6 Liberty place, near Maiden-lane, New 
York. 

...... 
Poisoning by Paint •. 

III. De Calvi, an Italian chemist, is said to 

havc cxpcrimentally demonstrated that the 
cases of poisoning by remaining in newly
painted rooms are not due, as has hitherto 
been snppolled, to the white lead, bnt to the 

vapors of the oil of turpentine. According to 
his statement, the effects will be the same 
whether the paint employed is lend, zinc, or 

other pigment, so long as the oil of turpen
tine, or any of its analogues, is employed all 
the medinm. The treatment he proposes for 
snch cases is, the energetic use of stimula.nts. 
We have before noticed this fact, but think by 
again cnlling attention to it, some of our in
ventive readers may snggest a preventiTO, 
which is bettor than snch a cure. 

NEW GAS JET.-Dr. Grussi, of Paris, hILI 
suggested to the club of the Scientific Press, 

of that city, the &ddition of a. small piece of 

platinum wire, fixed in the jet at a very short 
distance above the orifice where the gas issues. 
This thin wire, situated in the center of the 

flame, increnses to a. surprising degree its il

luminating power. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



�tientifit �meritnn . 

h"wd from the United Stntes Pntcnt omce 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DF.CEMllER 7, 1858. 

[R�ported offiCially for the SCientt/ic Amc1'lcan. ] 

HORSE RAKFs-John W. Ha,koek and Parker Wil
OOX, of N9rway, N. Y. : \Ve claim the ocran�emellt of the fll.ke teeth, D, with the metal poi.nt or shield, c, as and for the pm'Iloae sct forth and described. 

WASHING l\IACUl7'l"F.-Joiln G. lInley. I�fl·nc 'Vilson, & Jackeon LYOll, of Cameron, 111 . : \Vn do not lay any claim to the genera.l arrangement of tile machine described, as it is not new. 
Neither do we claim ribs of different eizes, when made rounded upon their rubbing surfaces. But we chim making the spaces between thf' edges of the sluts, a, of the washboard of a width different from that of the spaces between the edges of the Blat�, h. of the cylinder, F, and allowing the slats of each to interlock or mash, and slip upon each other, for the purpose of cRusing the clothes to move or change their position in the wash box whilst they are nndergoing the rubbing' process, f'ubstantially in the manner and for the IlUrpose set forth. 
IIARV:ESTERs-Hem'y Opp, of BcPeville, 111. : I claim the employment of the plate, c' , operated f\.8 df'8cribed , in combination with the bar, J, 01' its equivl'l.lent, attached to the finger bar, G, the whole beina constructed and arranged as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
[This is an improvement for discharging the cut grain 

in gavels from the machine, and also a novel arrage-COOKING �T()v}jf3-1·"cdel'al C. Adams Rnu .Joseph ment of the finger bar in connection with the sickle. t;�����;�1'o�t l��n;}���U��lh;J�:ti1Y�n�
r�!u:l�v�:'Il[; di� whereby it may be raised and lowered independently 

viele t.he descending from the asceRding portion of a of other portions of the machine, n.nd sccured at any l\�i�' ���n���.
W" of none constructcd and arra.nged in desired point within the range of their movement, in 

Vie are also aware that it is common to Rrlmit nil' in order to cut the grain at varying bights, as may be de-
rl�;���.��r:l:n��;e!,o�n:rfo�

iW;;�l;\����;;�. 
but not in sired. There id also a tnea� employed for raising and 

Therefol'�, we claim in combination with the smoke lowering the front part of the machine, whereby the 
pa��ag"C3 formed by t,he single vertical and inclined finger ba.r and sickle may be made to pass any obstruc-
��
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dd�\��i��g�fda\� t111�rl��t :l¥:l���i� tion in their path.] 
into the nil' SPIl.CPS, and from thence into the smoke WROUGHT NAIl .. MACluNE-Adrian V. B. Orr and pai'8nges by n}eaos of the pf'rfol'utions in t.he lip or Gideon Bantz, of Frederick, Md. : We arc aware that flange of the hack linin.!! plate;.; of fire box. all sub.'�tan- dies, levers, cams, cranks, furna,ces, &c. ) have all been n��: as and for the purposes set forth in the specifica- used for the pnrpose of making nails ; we therefore wish it to be understood that we mR-kc no claim to a.ny EXTENSIO� TABLE-Adolphus Bader, of New York of the mechanical , evices distinct from ou� manner of City : I cl:l.im tho arrangement of additional plate�, }" using and constructing them. 
G, in arms, g, of Buch a shape and frrm that by draw- But we claim, first, the dies, E and F, constrncted in ing out the arms the plntes are brought to 1\ level with the manner riescribed, and wben acting simultaneous
Uw top of the table, 8ubstanthlly as described. ly, in combination with the heading swage upon the I n lso claim cOllUning these arms fit· the proper places heated bar, as specified. 
by means of the notches, 1� and the hook, g" and to Second, We claim with the 8RiO. header find dies, the guide Uw same by means of pind, c, and notches, d, use of the elongat,ed tweer, opening in the manner and substantially .s specified. for the purpose set fortlL . 

[Tn thi3 tahle a number of additional plates are ar- TJU1E KILNs-Clark D. Page, sf Rochester, N. Y. : I 
rttnged on arms which Elidc under the table top, these f��:\�lSrl��ri°i�s���t��ncg��l��d�!�h i�;!1 !��a�e:!':::��l arm3 being m fl dc of such a Rhapc that 'w1len they are of the flues, E E F F F, substantially as described. 
withdrawn IH\1t\,�ay, the plates which they s!.1pport arc 
brought to forlll a continuous plane with the stationary M��8\.V�

N� cr!�}�rnt��i:�1�g
Ft,iorttl�e��s

R
f���g; top, therehy douuling the area of the ta.lJle ; and. when to sew cloth or other material, by means of an eye

further druwn ont, the table i::l trebled in itd �ize. The pointefl lleedle, or its equivalent, the combination of a 
anns arc provided ,,..ith springR nnd guide pins, which ����t\�e�·

a!���rl��{�!�;�'.l��in��� nae�l31e�'o;it:���\��� move in suitahle grooves ,  and which serve to guide the lent, as not Oldy to cause the thread of the carrier to be 
arms, awl keep them ill their proper places while being ��;: t�r ti:����!ddb� ft�:h����e btl�e��e �!'u�i[g��ro�k

ar� drawn out or JllolShcd in.] pass through the loop of the needle, seize the thread of 
REWI�G. l\L\cTI1:iF.s-1{obel't M. Berry, of New York the carrier, and next recede, and draw the said thread 

Citr : I claim the combination and arrangement of the in the form of a loop, through the loop of the needle, 
fc:wlin� foot, L, of cork. 01' its equivalent, with the pe- and. properly present it for the needle to pass through 
cnliar feer.ling mechanism descl'ibcti , or its equivalent, ��;�:;ei�e��1���ro�wat�� Teo;:l���tih'!��I��� cloth 
operating in the manner substantially So and for the I also claim the threa8 carrier, M, constructed with purpo .. �e specified. tl rt; ·t . l t d b b b t· ·  tl�� �l�m�'e�

r
d�:c�?ble'J,\�np" l'���nt tl�e ' lo".8ePr"t,rnhrelllaPtno SI'�WING .MAClIINES- lIohf'rt II.  Rh.;hop , of Bristol, . d 

Conll. : I claim the pIn,te, k. in sl il lcs on the needle the reciprocating looper ho�k, which will unnv it 
oar .  h. at l'ight angles to i t ,  and carrying the eye- through the loop formed in the needle thread. 
pointad needle, in combination with the beni lever, MF.TIIOD OF MBASURING AND RF.(JORDING DY TIIB 
:O
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n�:�0��b:t�titSi�I�;hs��c�3�a�alents. for the pur- TAPE-E. A. Preston, of Battle Creek, Mich. : I claim the desCl ibed arrangement of a tape measure, whereby 'VASIIING MAOHINE-Jesse BoweD, of Yellow Bud, the same is made self-l'egistering by menns of the druDl Ohio : I claim the alternntin� rotation of the tub in }�, the pawl, f, und the ratchet wheel. .F. in combinaone direction1 and the similar rotation of the rubber in tion with the spring. c, arrllnp-ed in the barrel, D, and 
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tdh •. racks, with the pillion�, G H l und J, and the whpeli4, G' H' ... ... £1 ... ., I' and 1{, constructed and arranged substantially as set forth. 

I �!r�1,�J;:tD�Bs;;g�����tl�e;tcf: ��U���\i�Jtg�llJ��t: [This invention consists in arranging t.he tape meas-
in� the front and rear trllck by the drivers' seat, hinged ure on a. barrel containing a spring, for the purpose of to the front truck, and rigidly sccured to the rear one, s.rawing in the tape, in such relation to a drum that 
8
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e
�� arranging of a reversible tho tape, while it unwinds from the barrel, passes over :h��e;I���l��f�1!r�������c;halr ��� t��;l��h�' ������ the surface of the drum and rotates it ; and by an ar-

arm � but when said front truck is raised up to turn the rangement of ratchet, paw], aad gellr wheel::: , the 
m:tchine around, the runner shall catch and raise up amount of tape drawn out is indicated by hands upon a 
fi�YI:��dd��C���cf:l.rker, for the pUl'lJose and subst.an- dial on the face of the bax. ] 

'.rhird, I elnim in the construction of the runner, the PLATFORM SCALEa-Elnathan Sampson , of St . •  Johns-hollowing out for the marker arm, the formiug of the bnry, Vt. : I claim the arrangement of the stn.tionary seell ducts in the sides Qf" thc rUDners, and so inclining fram(', B, descending and sliding platform, L TI, rising the str!l-ight edge thereof ft.'3 that its hecl shall be the frame, H, descending arm, 0, and wei�hing heam, 
cifie

e3.
t point. all as described, and for the purpose spe- when the whole is combined by means of link�, E E l N, and knife edge bearings, D G 1\01 M' K, and arranged RAILROAD CAR RRAKEs-Henry J'�. Chapman, of AI- in the manner and for the purpose as described. 

���I�g�;p�� it It��1.;�I��1�:Jric1�ehae�J ���; tliJ��t�d�: [This is an improvement in scales for weighing rail-
the right aud left hand nuts, K K' , the rod�, J J' , the road cars, coal carts, hay wagons ,  and other heavy ob-
��.���l;Ir��\

t�� tS��i�t�'el!tI�� tl�e !;���t�l�nd�� ��: jects t and the principal features of the invention con-
bl'Ukc, a8 and for the purposes Bet forth. sist in disI'ensing with the lower crOSB barst and their 

attachments heretofore employed for sustaining the 
p��lti��il���l�t�i�

S
g:r:ii�g �h�t�ig�t �f����lf.���p platform, and indicating thc weight of any objcc 

by rai�ing and lowering the heater, and pin connected placed upon it. For these is substituted a more sim
to i t. while �he head of the burner remaind stationary, pIe and cconomical combination and arrangement of SU
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���£'��Rtion with the heater amI parts, which not only render the scale morc etrective 

b ' l rner, the valve 01' projection, n, on the one, and the and sensitive in its operation, but also less liable to 
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s��1ck��� ��� get out of order from the constant  traversing of cars 

openings at which thc gn,s id burned, !ubstantially o.s ! and other objects over the platform.] 
dedcribed. AMALGAMATOR-Lewis Solomon, of New York City : ]\fA€UIN}; FOB CUTT1:>1G S'1'AYES FROM TflE Bor.T- I claim, first, The use of elongated :unalgamatmg Isaac 'V. l"orbcs, of Jefferson, Wis : I claim the ar- chambers, I . when arranged to operate in the manner rangement of the hinged platform, d, and its latch bolt and for the purposes specified. /', in sl1ch a manner with relation to the concuve6, a Second , The arrangeme.Jlt of the amalgamft,ting chamand m, and the 1fnifc� h, of the ('.utt-er head, that the bers. I, within a heated chamber, A, for the purposes said partd ca.n be operu�f�d sUustantially in the manner sPicified. and for the purpose set forth. 

,V ATERI'ROOIo' CORn:: COMPOSITION-Andrew Stevens, HORSH: HAKES-Chrbtian Garver, of Londonderry of New York City : I claim as an improved article. of To\vnship, }Ja. : I clailll the arran�ement of thc crOS8 manufacture ,  granulated cork, that is covered and impiecel A, sta.ples , f. pn l'allel arms, H, slots, i, and pins, pregnated with the composition specified. 
Z'

e�ifi�d�ake, J, in the manner and for tho purpose [By impregnating and coating granulated cork with 
a solution of a gum in alcohol, and certain eS8enUai 
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ttaw� oilS, it is rendered less susceptible of absorbing moiscla.im, first, In combination with thc inclined knife or ture, and better adapted to the purposes of fiUing the cntter, A, the curvp-d guides 01' arms, d d. for bending 

GRAIN AXD GRASS HARVr.'STl'RS-l\I. G. Hubbard. of Penn Yau, N. Y . .  I claim the nttachmen� of the front 
COFnrr of the r£'Hping IJlatform to tho cornel' of the ma
chine, hy means of the hinge , K, constru�ted and Rr
ranged substantially as and for the purposes sct forth. 

I al�o claim the elastic connection between the reel 
and driving power, in combination with the flexible at
tachment of the outer reel arIll. arranged substantially as and for the purposee dCf;cribed . 

I also claim the emplovment of the eclf·sllstaining' raising lever, when cons�tructed Rnd arran�ed as and for the objects Rveeified. 
I also claim supporting a portion of the weight of the 

onter end of the platform hy means of the spring, In, 
or its f'quivalent, substantially us and for the purposes described. 

SEALING PRF.SERVE CANs-Allen Taylor, of Baltimore, Md. : I do not claim, broadly, constructing a preserve clLn top with 1\ groove for containing the ce
ment, so that t.ho cover may be sold in the market separately from the body of the can wit.h the cement appli�d to it, ready for closing and sealing up the can . 

But I claim the forming of the gutter-shaped rim, E, 
which supports the sealiDg cement of a porous 01' tex
tile substance, f'aid sub.�tance being applied to the 
downwardly bent edge of the cover, and forming with said edge q, V-shaped gutter, in which the cement when 
melted ,v-ill be confined, yet allowed to come in contact 
with the metal surface, and thus seal the cover to he 
can with a small expenditure of cement, and in such a 
manner that the coy�1' C:1.n be readily unsealed without 
cutting up and wasting the cemen', as when other 
fu�th�S of sealing are a.dopted, substantially 8.S !:let 

EDGE KEYS FOR BooTs-Geerge C. Todd, of Lynn, Mass. : I claim the shank, B, in combination with the disk, C. so attached to the .ide of it that the angl" of incl-iuation of the disk to the shank may be varied as required, substantially as set forth. 
PREVENTING INCRUSTATION OF STEAM BOIT.ERs-John V.rarren Harnett. of Cincinnati, Ohio; I am aware that grease or other olea�inous matter has been used as a 

means of preventing boilers from priming ,  and that it J?as been used for thut purpose in a manner totally different from tbat specified, and which constitutes my invention. I therefore lay no claim to the use of fat 01' oily substances for tho purpose of preventing boilers from priming, whether said su�stances be in a solid or liquid stale. I claim the means and manner specified of injecting 
oil, or other fatty matter, in a liquirl state, into the 
boiler, for the purp08es set fOl'th� whereby the said oil 
fatty matter is fed to thc boiler simultaneously, and in 
connection with the water, as deilcribed. 

STOVEs-Charles Hart.well, of Boston, Mass. : I do 
not claim the employment of a mixtUre of air and 
super-heated vapor for heating air for warming build� 
ings, for this, I am aware, is the invention of J. H. H. 
Perkins, and was patented by him in December, 1856. 

But I claim in connection with the evaporating ves
sel, E, or its equivalent, for supplying vapor to the air, 
the described arrn.ugement of the parts of my stove, 
consisting of the fire pot, A, lower chamber, B' ..iY, re
ceiving pipe, d, tubeR, c, anu oven, or other cooking 
vessel, J:i\ arranged in relation to each other substan
tially in the manner and for the purposes df'scl'ibed. 

And in connection with the above I also claim the 
aperture, a, leading from the interior of the ca.se, B, to 
the ash pit, in the manner and lor the purposes de
scribed. 

WATon CASES-Auguste L3chat, of New York City : I claim the method of constructing a H magic" watch 
case, �ubstantially as deRcrilJed. I also claim mnking the head of the push pin mova
ble in the manner aUlI for the purpose set 10rth. 

SBWINH ::\fACIIINF.R-,John l\Iackcnzif'. of Cleveland , 
Ohio : I do not claim. broadly, working the feed ap
paratus and the shuttl-e driver by the same eccentric 
lJin projecting from a revolving wheel, or its equiva
lent. Nor do I claim givin� tile feed dog sucb a movement 
as i:3 described. 

But I claim combining the lever-like feod dog-, K, 
with the revolving eccentric pin , €I, which operates the 
shuttle by means of the vibratin� Blotted donble cam
like plate. P, aud the two levers. L and 1\1, the connect
iIfg rod, K. and the 81lTings , S S, the whole being 11.1'
rang�d and operaUn� as described to produce the 
movements of the feed dog. 

[This invention consists in n. certain arrangement 
and combination of mcchanical devices to provide for 
the operation of the feeding dog by the elongation of 
an ecce.ntric pin which drives the I5huttle.] 

SAW SET-Edward Marshall, of New York City : I 
claim the rlescribed method of setting saws whereby 
the saw is firmly clamped, and held in the siot, i, by 
means of claws, a a, whIle the tooth is being bent or 
Ret, the saw being altp.rnately clamped and released as 
the teeth are successively set, as is fully describe? 

}'URNACE FOR MELTING IRoN-'Villiam MeFurland, of St. Louis, Mo. : I claim the combinntion of a reser
voir, A, with a cupola furnace , TI, so aa to collect the 
metal ut"! fast as melted, suhstantially n.s and for the 
purpos(>s set forth. 

[This invention is designed to prcvent the collecting 
of the melted metul in the bottom of the furnace, and 
thus keel' the furnace free, and in good melting condi
tion. In all cupola. furnaces at prCBent ueed, there is 
more or less difficulty �xperienccd by iron.founders, 
from the collecting of the iron anll slag in the bottom 
of th� furnace amongst the fn�l, because, as the iron 
rises in the furnace. the slag is carried upward through 
the body of the coal denominated thc " bed."' 'Vhen 
the iron is tapped from the furnace, the slag, being less 
fluid, and of a sticky nature, dO(,H not settle with the 
irvn, but adheres morc or le�s to the coal , coating it, 
and injuring the bed. Each time it risca, more accu
mUlates, and tiw action of the blast on the slag chills 
it., thereby forming a large body of dead matter in the 
furnace, curtailing ! is capacity, nnd interf£'ring with 
the melting. 1\11'. McFarland's invention consists in 
providing on the side of the furnace an auxiliary reser
voir, for the purpose of receiving the melted metal as 
fast as it ia melted. The connection bctween the fur
nace and reserfoir is effected by means of a pipe-the 
reservoir being below the bottom level of the furnae.e. 
This appears to be a very excellent arrangement, and 
the inventor thinks that be will be able to melt in a 
cupola turnace having his improvement attached, even 
U pilot knob ore. t o ]  over, and thus facilitating the cutting, substantially as quilted linings of overcoatst jackets, mattresses, and 

de{V�i�f� claim �n com.bination with the stationary other articles gf a like character, intended for life-pre-
LIFE BERTll i'OR VESSELs-James P. McLean , of cutter A, the rec1procatmg cutter B when opel' t· servers ; and also imparts to them a peculiar and pleas- New York City : I claim the nrrangement of the retogether subdtantially in the manner I and for thea pl�l� ant odor, ,vhich is, however, 80 distasteful and injuri- movable bed or bottom, c c' , canvas joints1 E E, lock-pose set forth. 01lS to bedbugs and other vermin, as to keep them en- era F F'. oar and signal com artment, ), air t.ubel-l, 

We also claim in combination with the cuttmg and and the projection!!!, greoves, and plates, G Gl G2 G3, 

DEVIOE FOR SUPPORTING FURNITURE CAST1<.:RS
Henry E. Richards, of Newark, N. J. : I claim :l. nt'w 
article of mallufuct.l1l'o for n. caster re8tl conf-listing of 
t,hf.' arrangemcnt of the concavity , A, nn£1 the poi ute!, n 
B TI, suostantially a::l and for the purpose described. 

SA.W S]"''''1's-I. P. Vanv1eck, of Cooksville, Wis. : I 
claim the hammer head, E, operated from the trf'arllp ,  
H, througJl the medium of the bar, I, eprings, D L, 
and arm, J, in connection with the anvil, F, and ;.:u.ge, 
G d, the whole heing arranged sub�tantially as ana for 
the purpose set forth. 

[By this invention a saw may be set readily and pcr
fedly even by a pereon inexperienced in such matters. 
The inventor uses a spring hammer operated by a 
treadle in connection with an anvil or oed and gagei 
to effect this object.] 

MODE OF OPRNINO AND CLOSING FAR?tl GATI::S BY Ap
PROACHING VEIIICI.Es-Cnleb Winegar, of Union 
Springs, N. Y. : I claim. first, The combination only 
of two or more cap3tan ro11el'8, substantially us de
sCl'ilJed. 

Spcond, The opcr:ttin� of gfl.trs by means of winding 
up the weight or equival put ::!l'ring with the wheel of a 
carriage, Qr by leyC1:, each time in passing and rc-pasfoi· 
ing the gate, suffiCIent to open 01' clode the gatc 01' 
gates, snb8tantially as deEcrilJcd. 

SrINDLES FOR THROSTLE SPINNING-V. ,K Brown 
(assignor to himEelf, John r.renney, and J,ohn Rhodes)l, 
of Millbury, MRRs. : I am aware that \"'anous forms . ot fliers and sdndles have been used, and do not claIm 
of themselves as heretofore used, but only in the com-
bi��\il
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stationarv f:!ocket l:Jpindle, the loose spindle, and the 
reversed flier and whir. when constructed an(i operat
ing in the manner and for the purposes set forth and 
described. 

BILLIARD TABLF. CUSUION-.J. E. Came (aSSignor to 
himself and Jus. E. Came), of llo::lton, Muss. : I do not 
claim a billiard table cushion made of vulcanized 
caoutchouc alone, or of the same covered with cloth ; 
nor do I claim the applicatioll of a llaste·bonrd, steel, 
whalebone or hard vulcanized caoutchouc facing to the 
elastic caoutchouc body or bed of a cU!'lhioll for 1\ bil

· liard table , and huving a common lenther or cloth 01' 
non-waterproof cow'ring simply t!titched. on it and not 
connected to it. 'Vh" ll a plate 01' thin layer of wbale
bone or pas�eboard has been fixed to the entire surface 
of the rubber body of the cushion, its outer surface has 
not bcen covered with a layer of waterpr<?of material 
cement.ed to it throughout. 'Vhen cloth IS apphed to 
the facing of hickory, or its equivalent, by caoutchouc 
cement, the cement not only protects the wood or 
hard facing from damPl!css und. t.11e effec� of atlllo-
�r����tg�h�
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vented frum being split or illj ured by the blows of the 
balls but the balls nrc causeu to opernte to better ad
vant�ge than when the c-ovcring over the hurd facing 
is loose 01' Dot cementerl thereto. A moment' s reflec
tion will suffice to satisfy any person that, when a ball 
impinges at an acute angle against a cushion, the cloth 
of which or leather cover is loosc or disconnected from 
the body at the place ofimpact, such ball will drive the 
cloth before it into a ridge which will operate to injure 
the proper reflex of the ball. Wh!'n the har<j h.,c�ory 
facing has its cover cemented to It, no such InJurlO11S 
lateral movement of the cover can take pln.ce und.er a 
blow of the ball. 1'he main characteri8tics of my im
provement are, that the covering of the hard facing of 
the body should be wat�rproof, and be ceme.nte� to the 
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over it, tho :vihe<::ion �r fri�rioll of th� two la.yerR of 
cloth, gcner;l lly,::p(:aklllF, WIll bp �11f!1cl�nt t� Jl revent 
the outer layer from havlllg any lDj 1ll'lOU� latelul move
ment, but to entirely prcvent any sucll, the t.wo l!'-yers 
of cloth may be cemented together. Thus It WIll be 
seen that th� mere employment of a strip of whale
bone pasteboard, or .teel as a facing to the rubber 
bor�y: irrespective of the waterproof cover, I do not 
Clt\�:·I claim my im�roved mo�e ofmnking a billiard 
table cushion. VIZ. , 01 � vulcanu:ed cao.utchouc body, 
A a thin facing, a, of luckol'y Ol' Its eqUlvo.lelltl nnd a 
co'vering thereto of waterproof cloth or ma�erIal , the 
whole being applied together.and covered. WIth one or 
more layers of cloth, substantIally lU:I deRCl"'lbed. 

SEWING MACIHNEs-John First. (assignor to himself 
and James Frost) . of New York City : I claim the em
ployment of the slott�d arm, D, th.e rod an� pin, E. II ,  
und the swhreling g!llde, c;tj or then respectlTe c9Ulva
lents in combinatIOn Wlt 1 each other and WIth thc 
crank, ],� . substantially as .d�l:!cr.ibed , for the :pllrpose of 
communicating the reqUldlte Irregular motlon to the 
ne�dle bar of a sewing machine! as set forth. 

VULCANIZED RmmER GOODs-H. L. Hall. of Beverly. 
Ma.'3s., assignor to the Beverly Hllbber Company : 1. do 
not limit myself to any partlculur method of makmg 
tht d6s!�l

e
�:f��������� fibrou3 materials with na-

tive rubber before it is vulcanized for the I ·urpose of 
then being vulcanize(l or for !tny other , purpose, as 
that has been done before , nnu IS a very dIfferent pro-
ceBu�

r��l!?��he improvement in the manufacture of 
rubber goods of every de�cripti�m, which consist� in 
combining fibrous l"!lflterIah� wI.th . waste vulcanIzed 
rubber rendered soft and plastIC In the manner de
scribed whether snch fibrous matt:rials be such OJll� as 
are fouhd in old or waste vulcamzed goods 01' fabl'lcs, 
or new fibrous materia.ls added to the rubber COlll
pound. 

SEClT..INO TIlE ARMS TO T� 11 [THS OIl' P;R0I'ELLERS
II. O. Perry. (assignor to IllmseJf aad S,dney Shep
pard) ,  of Buffalo. N. Y. : I do not �onfine my�clf to any 
precise degree of taper to the cOlllcal ends of my arlllS, 
nor do I confiue myself to the employment of fUllr 
arTh�t I clnim the employmcll� of the con�cal �nds, c' , 
confined i l l  the corrcspondmg sockets In B ,  by the 
keys, D 1 D 2 D 3, &c. , substantially in the manner 
and for the pnrposes set forth. 

V A.LVES }I'OR GAB :METERS-R. M. Potter. (9.f"sigpor 
t.o \Vrn. Mackenzie, a1!signor to.R. M. Potter) , , �f New 
York City :  I disclaim eccentnc robl'y valvl'� ; Imt I 
daim the eccentric sliding valve., b, wh�n .co:,.,.' , meted, 
arranged and operated substantlallY as de15cl'l,) l'd .  

SAW :MILL-S I t  Smith and P .  P .  Lane. (,tsr:igno1' 
t.o Lane & Bodiey)1 of Cincinnat.i, Ohio : �Ve clu.im, 
firBt, 'l'he lon .... itudlnul rack bal', I C.OI!llJ l il�d 8S de
scribed, with the scgment ,,!he�l, K, pl1l10n, j, and.ac
cessory rack, i, BO as to adn}lt ot t!te head blocks 1Je�n g 
plac�d ill gear. at any r�q lIlred dIstance a8under WIth
out disconnection or adju8tment of parts. 

Second rr'he de!:lcribed arrangemcnt of the collar, G, 
box H cu.·hions L, nnd temper screw.s, J, whe:repy 
the �aw may be fi�efl rigidly ill any pOl;itlOn 01' allowe.d 
lateral pIny to nny desired extent and return automati
cally to its normal pl:mc] wlwn releu!:Ied and by means 
ofwnigh the position of tne said normal plane may be 
v¥;11�d�t.l�����f�1'ationS . 5, applied to the transverse 
racks, p, in the manner aud for the purl)OSe explained. guiding or directing apparatus for severing 0.0(1 drop- tirely away from the articles so impregnated. ] combined and operatert in the manner and for the pur� pin«" the stalke. the I-IhovcrB, E E, for moving them pose Bubstantially as described and shown. SRW'lNG l\IAOIIIr-iF.B-S. G. Tyler (ass.igno.r to himself, rearward, as described. Be���r,vt.°:RI �l:��1�! s�t��
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I for circttla.r �aws , op- I claim the revolvin�bolt, E the lever arms, G G, peg do not claim any particular arrangement 0 ee lng ap-

I 
- , - I co,'led sJ)r,'ng, K. t e shoul 'ered shank, I. and spring paratus other than the self-adju�ting toes attached to that it will convey the stalkE!. over or past the opening. erating substantially as uescrib and for the purposes , a and forming a bealing surface for such apparn.tuf'. . J, behind it, when used, but leave a delivery at J when set forth. catch, 0, when combined and used substantially as de- But I claim making the bearing surfac� of a feefllI�� y. removed, substantially as sct forth. BURNERS FOR LAMPs-Josee Johnson and Frederick scribed. foot or preBeUl'e pud of a sewing machmc, or thC1.l' � 

COMPOSITION FOR PURIFYINO GAs-Paul B. Goddard, Bailey of New York City ' We claim the combination BU8TLF..s-Chu.rles A. Poetley, of Jersey City, N. ;1. : cq�v3:lel1te, witl;. two o.r more par:s. o� t��ii'ti:8c�/8��: . J of Philadelphia, Ptl : For the purifying of illuminating in a la�p of the tubes, a a·d. m n, glass tubes. c c  c, and. I claim the combination of adjUstable
. 
hOOP6 an� adjus- adJustmg to varyIng �hlCkne8ses . 01 l�iiill work and . � gas, I claim the nSt of lime dissolved in n. saccharine barrel, .B, the same being constructed and operated table waist ribs, arranged in the mannflr descnbed, so face\, Cordlllg, liem�lng 91' s.ewmg hine fe,'ding_ all 41 {() solution, whether c ' . "bined or not with other substan- substlWltially in the manner and for the purpose s.t that the siz� of the b.ustle and the pos,tion of the hoops com ing the sam�ali,th a s':tl�g

tb.�
a�urvoles specllled: �u 

ced, substantially .; 'et forth. forth. may be varled to SUlt the wearer. • paratus, substa.nti y as  an 0 
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BURNERS FOR VAPOR LAMPS-E. M. Williams (as
signor to himself and John Gabel) ,  of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I am o.wlue that vapor Iamp� have been COD
structed In which a supplemental flame has been em
ployed for volatilizing the fluid , but I am not aware 
that a sliding Bupplemental wick tube an'8.ngcd a8 
shown and described has been employed for the pur
pose of 

9
radnatin

� 
the heat employed for volatilizing 

��';.���fti:�hAlu�lii,���g ��!!�r:ly b"l��\���.thI 
do not clairn, therefore. broadly, the employment or 
use of It supplemental flame for volatilizing the flnid 
within the lamp. 

But I claim the .upplemental sliding wick tube, D, 
arrangcci relatively with one or more vapor tubes, C, 
to operate substantlRlly a. and for the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvement in that class of lamp in which the auid or burning material Is volatilized, and 
the vapor burned a.q it is generated. The in.vention 
consists in the use of a sliding wick tube fitted 
i n  the cap of the lamp nnd placed in close relation 
with one or more vapor tubes, whereby the latter, by 
the adjustment of the former, may b '  heated to a 
greater or less degrer, and an llhuninating flfLmc of 
greater or less brilliancy obtained.]  

PR:r;:vE�TING EXPLOSlONS IN STBAM BOILERs-Jane 
�ilil�d�g;h1�e1�!�8�[g�o/to b:Op�p:ir��8�t�aldtph�� 
ladeJ phia ; I wish it to be understood that I do not 
desire to limit tho claim of tho invention to such special 
model 3S modifications of the 8ame Dlay be necessary 
in adapting It to different forms of steam boilers. 

But I claim "s the invention of the said Richard L, 
Lloyd placing within a stea.m boiler or metallic con
ductor, flrrlLuged to communicate with the outside of 
the Baid boilerz substantial l y  in the manner set forth, 
in order to maIntain an elechical e.quiliblium between 
tho inside of the boiler and outside thereof, or with any ma.tter Bllrronnding or in connection therewith for 
tho purpose specified. 

BE-ISSUES. 
?IlL'rAT.LIO TIPS FOR BOOTS AND SlIoEs-GeOrge A. 

��l��;J'a �eiu���ie lI�i' m;:�1��:�eJ�:y �/'�1�� 
metlLllie tilltl, constrncted in the manner and for the 
purposes fully set forth. 

I ll.lBO claim as a new article of mannfacture a me· 
tallic tipped boot or shoe, con.tmeted .. sentially in 
the manner and for the p urposes fully set forth and 
dedcribed. 

DESIGNS. 
METALLIC COFFIN-Wm . II. PorlJes, of Nm'{ York 

C ity. 

CoOKS' S'fOVEB-G. D. Sprecher, of L�ncas.ter, Pa. 

INVENTIONS I�XAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad
vice given as to the patentability of invention., before 

the expense of an application is incun'ed. This ser .. 
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 

through their Branch Office I't Washington, for the 

small fcc of $5. A sketch and description of the in· 
vention ouly arc wanted to enable them to make the 

pxamination. Addre," ;\IU N N  & COMPANY, 
No. 128 Fulton Btl'eet, Ncw York. 

• • •• • 
·Invention of Bnlloons. 

The admir(Jrs of crinoline will be proud to 

learn that the invention of balloons is owing 
to a similar contrivance. The French give a 
curious anecdote of a simple occurrence 
which led th e invcntor of such machines
Montgolfier--to tarn his attention to the sub
ject. It is to this effect :-A'  washerwoman 
of the TIue aux ,J nifs, in the Marais, placed 

a petticoat on a basket-work frame, over a 
stove, to dry. In Ol'der to conccntrate all the 
heat, and to prevent i ts escaping by the aper
ture at the top, she drew the strings closely 
together which are used to tie it round the 
waist. By d�grees the stnfF dried , became 
lighter, and the stove cont inuing to heat and 
rarify the air concentrated under the frame
work , the petticoat bcgan to move, and at 
last rose in the air. The washerwoman was 
so astonished that she ran ont to call her 

neighbors j and they, seeing it suspended in 
the air, were amazed. O ne illdivi r.lual , how

ever, a simple paper-maker from Annonay, 
named l\Iontgolfier, as much astonished, but 
more sensible, than the others, returned home, 
and wi thont loss of time, studied the works of 
Priestley on different kinds of atmospheres. 
The result was, the m anufacture of the first 

balloon, c alled Montgolfier 's, of which he was 
the inventor. As the nautilus prob ably gave 
the idea of a sailing vessel, so also do very 
simple causes often produce great and unex
pected results.-Chambre's Recollections. 

.. . . . . 
"A NEW TEI.EGRAPlIIC invention has been 

exhibited in London. The model con
sists simply of a trongh filled with water, on 
each side of which are two copper plates, the 
plates on the one s ide being connected with 
a common electric battery j and it  is  found 
that, without any wire, the electricity passes 
throngh the water and makes signals on the 
other $ide, in the ordinary · manner-the the
ory being that the copper plates guide the 
electric current in the circuit . "  

[ We copy the above from our venerable 
neighbor, the New York Sun . What a nice 
idea it would be, if we could only send our 
messages through the briny deep withont the 

aid of ocean cables, simply using water, as the 
condncting mediuml This great discovery 
has, however, not even the merit of novelty to 
recommend it. To our certain knowledge it 
Is thirty years old, and we know not how 
much older. The idea is impracticable. 

itttntifit �mtritan. 
Somcthlng Ilbout lUllgnetism. 

At no great distance from Constantinople 
is the ancient town of Magnesia, once a city, 
and the residence of the great Ottaman rulers 

of the East, and the centre of Oriental splen
dor. A pleasant ride from this old Magne
sia brings us to the v icinity of the mos� 

remarkable iron-mines in the world j remark
able not for the qnantity of metal produced, 
but for the pecnliar properties of the ore. 
The mineral here obtained has the speci fic 
name of l eadstone, or (as now corrupted) 
loadstone. If II. strip of this stone be balanced 
on a point, it will tUl"n o n  that point till it 
takes a direction which is oppoiite to the 
motion of the earth j and 11.5 the globe revolves 
from west to east, so therefore does the load
stone stnnd in a direction north and south. 

According both to history and tradition, 
round and about Magnesia dwelt, at a very 
remote period, a civilized race. Men of 
tbought and science naturally had their atten
tion di�ected to the astoJlishing and almost 
life-like property of this stone. Nearly all of 
us have read, or intend to read , the story of 
S inbad the Sailor, in the " Arabian Nights ' 
Entertainments. "  How long ago it is sin ce 
that tale was written it is difficult to say ; but 
it is certain that it was a9 popular before the 
Christian era as it is no w . Tko loadstone 
of the tale is the Mountain of Adamant, which 
drew the nails out of the wonderful navigator 's 
ship. We read in the legend , that " abuut 
noon we had come so near that we found 
what the pilot had foretold to be true, for we 
saw all the nails and iron in the ship fly 
towards the mountain by the violence of at
traction, with a horriBle noise j so the ship 
split and sank into the sea. " 

Since the Crimean war navigation has been 
much extended in the Black Sea, and here is 
a confirmation of the Arabian fable by a re
cent traveler . " Ships have lately run 
ashore on the coasts of the Black Sea near 
Sinope j and the captain of one that n arrow
ly escaped wreck, suspected that the compass 
had been deflected by magnetic influence. 
This suspicion led to an investigatien, which 
has issued in the discovery of a valnable mine 
of irun ore or leadstone on those coasts, the 
danger of which is calamitous."  Now if this, 
or the mines near Magnesia, (and both are 
not far apart,) be not the identical llfonntain 
of Adamant referred to by S inbad, it is  cer
tainly a very rem arkable coincidence . 

The power which we call magnetism , 
derives its name from Magnesia , because of 
this loadstone j and as the subject is  an old 
one, we ought perhaps to know all about it j 
but, nevertheless, it still my stifies the most 
profonnd philosophers. What we do know has 
been discovered by men of our own age. 

As we have before said, if a piece of this 
adamant, or loadstone, be balanced, it will 
turn till its direction is north and south, and 
then remain stationary j but this is not all, 
for the loa dstone has the power to impart thEr 
same quality to a piece of steel, which it does 
by mere friction, losing by the operation not 
the slightest power itself, yet giving to the 
steel ne less an amount of power than itself 
possesses j and steel thus treated is said to be 
magnetised. But this power of placing itself 
at right angles to the motion of the earth is 
not the only quality that a magnet posesses. 
The attractive influence it exercises over iron 
and steel is ne less wonderful, and indeed so 
much so that considerable force is necessary 
to remove the oilject attracted when once 
brought in contact with it. A number of me
chanicians are now engaged in solving the 
probll'm-how to make this power useful for 
locomotion, and there is great probability thnt 
they m ay eventually succeed. Alehough we 
are not able to explain the cause of magnet
ism, yet we have ascertained that it is inti
ma�ly connected with elec1lricity, for we can 
produce the one from tl!.e other. The mariner'S 
compass 80nsists of a piece of steel shaped 
like an arrow, that has been rubhed with 
either II. loadstone or magnet. Whea thus 

weated, it  is called a magnetic Reedle j it is 

then fixed to a card on which are marked all 
the points of the hori zon j in this way · it  be
eomes useful to the traveler by land amI by 
sea, as he can direct his course to any point 
he pleases, knowing well that-

The obedient steel with living Instillct moves, 
And veers for ever to the pole it loves. 

Hence the old name lead-stone is correct. 
Another remarkable property inherent in 

magnet is that of haviug a power, which we 
call the repulsive or repelling power, this is no 
less active than its attracting power. In this 
way the chemists have given to the mechanics 
twa horses-one that pushes and one that 

pulls j and it is for them to solve the means 
of harness ing them to a vehicle-a feat pro
bably beyond the horse-taming po wers of 
Mr. Rarey him.self. SEPTUIUS PIESSE. 

.. ... . 
Iufluence of Out.door Air and Sunsbine on 

Longevity. 

A writer in one of the medical magazines 
argues that the more ont-door air and cheery 
sunshine a man can use, the longer he will 

live. Go along any of the fashionable streets 
of New York, says the writer. and you will 
find no less than three, and often six, di stinct 
contrivances to keep out sunshine and gladness. 
First, the Venetian blind on the outside j 
second, the close shutter on the insitle j thir d, 
the shade which is moved by rollers j then 
there are the lace curtains, the damask or 
other material, &c. In the train comes the 
exclusion ef external air by means ofthe double 
sash, and a variety of patent contrivances to 
keep out any stray whiff of air from entering 
from the bottom, sides and tops of doors and 
windows. At this rate, we shall d win dIe into 
Lilliputs, if we do not sie off sooner. 

• ••• • 
Course of Refinement. 

The same age which produces great phi
losophers and politicians, renowned generals 
and poets, usually abounds with skillful 
weavers and ship-carpenters. The spirit of 
the age affects all the arts j and the minds of 
men, being once roused from their lethargy, 

and put into a fermentation, tnrn themselves 
on all sides, and carry improvements into 
every art and science. Profound ignorance is 

totally banished, and men enj oy the privilege 
of rational creatures, to think as well as act j 
to cultivate the pleasures of the mind as well 
as those of the body. The more these refi!led 
arts advance, the more sociable men become j 
nor is it possible that when enriched with 
science, and possessed of a fund of conversa
tion, they should be content to remain in 
solitude, or live with their fellow creatnres in 
that distant manner which is peculiar to 
ignoraut and barberous nations.-Hume . 

• t •• • 
To Ualse tbe Pile on Velvet. 

\'{e are sometimes asked " What is the best 
thing to do with a velvet mantle after it has 
been in the rain ? "  Velvet that is ronih and 
knotty, from rain spots and splashes, can be 
rendered smooth again by thoreughly damp

ing the back of it, and then passing the back 
of the velvet over a hot iron-the velvet, re
member, must be passed over the iron, and 
not the iron over the velvet. The heat con
verts the water into steam, which rises 
through the pile, and so separates every fila
m'mt. Some contrivance must be made to 
hold the iron npside dewn while the velvet is 
passed over it. If  rested b etween two bricks 
covered with flannel, it will do very well j but 
if the same pair of hands that carried the 
umbrella over the mantle when it was out in 
the rain can be  secured for that office, they 
will be found suitable. S. P. 

. . • , .  
WEIGHING COAL .-The good people of 

Philadelphia are agitating the question of a 
law', to compel all coal dealers to weigh their 
coals at the door of tke purchasers. In �on

. don coals are delivered in sacks each of which 
is required by law to be of uniform weight, 
so that the purchaser caa, by weighing one or 
more, detect any fraud in short weight. The 
better plan would be to use Martin'S self
weighing coal carts illustrated on page 129, 
Vol. XII, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
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Golden Cllllllls. 

During the pas' five years, there h ave been 

construeted in Cali fornia 4,405 miles of arti

ficial canals for gold-washing, at a cost of 

$ 1 2,000,000. These canals are generally 

strong flumcs for conveying mountain 

streams to the dry diggings, and are lised to 

wash eut the golden nuggets. .They are 

mostly erected in the mountainous regions, 

and afford evidence of the daring and energy 

of our people . At one place II. canal may be  

witnessed spanning some awful abyss j in an

other it will be seen carried in tortnous 

courses for miles round lofty monntain peaks, 

and finally it  will terminate in a high fall of 
, 

one hnndred feet or more . It is here used as 
an immense hydraulic power , b eing conveyed 
in long hempen hose, and employed inge
niously l ike the streams of fire engines to 
wash down great gravel hills containing the 
golden deposits of past ages. 

.. . .. . 
California Wool. 

The San Francisco Bulletin states that Cali
fvrnia will soon be as di�tinguished for grow
ing wool as it has been for producing gold .  
The clip of the  present y ear, it is believed, 

will reach a million and a qnarter pounds, 
and some qnalities rival the finest Australian 

fleeces, which are so highly prized in 
England . C alifornia will do m ore good to 
the world by raising wool thau collecting 
gold. The former is lin article of necessary 
use, and gives employment to millions in 
manufaeturing it into various fabrics, while 
the latter gives employment to comparatively 
few, and is only employed as a medium of 
exchange and ornament. Our flannels, broad
cloths, shawls, and a multiplicity of the most 
beautiful textile productions are made of 
wool, and the increase of its pro duct i n  Cali
fornia is a fayorablc sign for the futnre ri se 
and progress of manufactures in  that State. 

.. , •. . 
CollI \Vater to cnl"C ScaIIIM. 

A writer in the Ohio C.<lti.·ator says ;-" I 
placed a large tub fnll of water with plenty 
ofice in it, by the side of a large kettl.e full of 
water which was boili r, g very fast. I then rolled 
up my slecve above my elbow, and thrust my 
arm into the kettle of boiling water up to my 
elbow, then immediately back into the tub of 
ice-water, letting it rem ain a few seconds, then 
into tbe boiling water again, repeating this 
process ten times i n  a minute, withont injnry 
or inconvenience, not even makini my arm 
look red. From this experiment, I suggest 
'he propriety of using cold water baths imme
diately after being scalded. Cold water is 
always handier than hot water. The sooner 
cold water ill applied after scalding, the surer 

will be the cnre."  
. ... .. 

Americao Cotton io EllgiIlDlI. 
Although mnch has been done by the Brit 

ish manufacturers to obtain greater snpplies 
of cotten frem other counwies than the {fnited 
States, it appears that they are more depend
ent thll.n ever upon the Americ an supply. At 

a recent meeting of the "Cotton Supply As

sociation, " held in Glasgow, it was stated that 
in 1801 England obtaincd 45 per cent. of its 
cotton from the United States, no IV it takes 
80 per cent. In 18 10, 60,000,000 pounds 
were obtained from America, in 1812 it de
clined to 1 7, 806,000, (during the war). then 
in 1 8 1 7  it  rose to 85,649,000 p ounds. The 

snpply of cotton from India, Pernam bucii., and 
B ahia, has greatly declined during the past 
two years, and as a consequence, an increased 
quantity is demanded from Ameri{)a . 

. ... .. 
LAKGH CAST IRON COLUMNs.-T welve cast 

iron colnmns for the State House, Madison, 
Wis., are being cast at Cincinnati. They 
are each 50ft. in hight, 4ft. in diameter, and 
weigh between 200 and 300 tuns, and will 
cost about $30,000. 

. ... .. 
Stearine is composed of 78·8 parts of car

bon, 11-8 of hydrogen and 9-4 of oxygen, and 
it is coming into very general use for candles 
and the like, as it gives a splendid light and 
is free from grease. 
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�nhcnthrns. 
Improved Gl'indi n g  1UIII. 

The many improvements which havl\ taken 
place in mill s would seem to leave but little 
room for further i nvention, but the subject of 
our e.graving proves that such is not the 
case, and that great improvements have been 
effected. B. A. Beardsley, of Waterville, 
N. Y., is the inventor of this mill, of which 
:Fig. I is Il. perspective, with part broken away 
to show its interior constrnction, and Figs. 2 
and 3 are different plans of the grinding sur
faces. 

A repJesents a vertical shaft, the lower end of 
which may be stepped in an adjustable bridge, 
and arranged in the usual or any proper way. 
On the lower part of the shaft, A, a conical 
or semi-spherical cast iron sheil, C, is perma
nently secured. This shell has upright taper 
or conicAl teeth, a, on its upper surface, and 
around its lower part a finely toothed or cor
rugated strip , d, is formed. Just above the 
toothed strip, d, triangular proj ections or 
teeth are formed , said proj ections alternating 
with the lower row of teeth, a, on the 
shell, C .  

The shell, C, i s  encompassed by a cast iron 
case, D, of conical form, provided on the 
upper part of the inner surface with teeth, b, 
and at its lower part with fine teeth, e, which 
correspond to 1IIIe teeth, d, on the shell, C .  
The teeth, b ,  are not placed very near each 
other, as will be seen by referring to Fig . 2, 

where they are marked d. The case, D, is 
stationary, secured to any proper frllming, 
and to the bottom of the case, D, arms, E, 
are attached, crossing eae h other at right 
angles, and having an aperture made through 
its center, through whieh the shaft A, passes, 
their arms serving as a guide to tha lower 
part of the shaft. To the upper part of the 
case, D, arms, F, are attached, thes(> arms 
are of inclined or curved form correspflnding 
to the inclination or curvature of the shell, 

C, and cro�s each other at right anglcs, a cir
cular opening b eing allowed at their point of 
intersection to allow the shaft, A, to pass 

through. The arms, F, are provide-l with 

conical teeth, 9, both on their upper and 

lower surfaces, as seen in Fig. 1. G is a 
conical or semi-spherical shell or case which 

is perm anently secured to the shaft, A, and is 

provided with teeth, /, i i', on its upper sur

face precisely similar to the tee th, a d e, On 
shell C. Through the shell, G, an orifice, j, 
is madQ, the edges of whick are m ade knil'e

edged as shown in Fig.  1 .  The under side 

of the shell ,  G, is also provided with teeth, k, 
precisely similar to the teeth, a, on shell, C, 
and the teeth, k, on the upperside of shel l ,  G. 
The lower edge of the shell,  G, has a rebate 
formed in its lower edge all around it, the re
bate forming a shoulder or guard, which pro
j eets over the upper edge of the case, D. The 
lower edge of shell, G, fitting in a rebate, b', 
made in the upper edge of the case, D, (see 
Fig. I). The adj oining edges of the shell, G, 
and case, D, are therefore fitted one into the 
other, and a certain degree of vertical play or 
movement is al lowed the shaft, A, and conse
quently the shells, C G, with out exposing a 
space between the shell, G, and case, D. This 
play or movement is necessary In order that 
the shell, G, may be adj usted to grind coarse 
or fine as may be desired. The employment 
of the guard serves to preve nt the escape of 
tho contents of the mill between the lower 
edge of shell, G, and the top of the case, D. 
If no guard were employed it would be impos
sible to raise the shell, G, for adj ustment, 
without lo&ving an opening between the shell 
and the case, through which the contents of 
the mill would immediately pass out. 

H is a case, the lower end of which is bolt
ed to the upper end of ease, D. The lower 
part of case, H, is of conical form correspond_ 
ing in form to the case, D, and its interna_ 
tional surface is toothed precisely similar to 
the interior of case D, m representing the por
tion of the fine and n the coarse teeth. With-

£ titntifit 6l1ucrican. 
in the case, H, and at the upper part of the 
lower portion of the case, arms, I, are placed. 
These arms cross each other at right angles, 
and have an opening at the point of intersec
tion for the shaft, A,  to pass through. The 
arms, I, arc provided with teeth, 0, both on 
their L 1  pper aud lower surfnces. The arm s, I, 
are cons t ructed precisely similar to the arms, 
F of ease, D. The upper part, p, of the case, 
n, is  of i nverted conical form and serves as a 
hopper. ,J is a cutter which is attached to 
the sh aft, A, a short distauce above the arm s, 
I (see Figs. I and H). 

The opcmtion i s  as fol lows : -lIfotion is 
given the shaft, A, by any proper means. The 
shells, C G, and cutter, J, rotating of course 
with the shaft, A, the arms, F I, remaining 
stationary. The bark or other substance to 

be ground is placed in the hopper or upper 
part, p, of the case, n, and is  cut or partially 
crushe d  by the cutter, J, aided by the teeth, 

0, on the upper surfaces of the arms, I, the 

teeth, 0, having a tendency to hold the bark 
while it is acted upon by the cutter, J. The 
bark parti ally crushed p asses down, and the 
finer portion is  further acted upon by the 
teeth, k i, on shell, G, and the teeth, n, o n  

t h e  inner side of t h e  case, n, and finally 
ground by paRsing between the teet11 , m i' . 
The l arger portion of the bark that cannot 
readily pass down between the shell, G, and 
case, II, will pass down through the aperture, 
j, in the shell, G, and will be further crushed 
by the teeth, k, on the under side of shell, G, 
and the teeth, 9, on the upper surfaces of the 
arms, F, and by the action of said teeth the 

BEARDSLEY'S GRINDING-MILL. 

Piff· .1 

bark will be sufficiently reduced to pass down tel' of the shell s  being compensated for by 
between the shell, C, and case, D, and their numher for it will at once be seen that 
escape from between the fine teeth, e b, there
of, in a properly gl'onn.l state. 

The m ill may b e.  m ade to grind coarse or 
fine by elevating or depressing the shaft, A, 
sa as to increase cr diminish the width of the 
space or passage through which the b ark 
passes. 

From the above description it will be reen 
th at a large gri nding or crushing surface is 
ohtaine.l quit.e near the sh aft., A, for the sI1e11 s, 
C G, may be of comparatively small diame
ter, say 1 8 inch es. the smallness of the diame-

any number of the shells and cases m ay be 
used, the bark in passing throu gh the mill 
heing snccessively acted upon by each shell. 
The grinding capacity, therefore, of the mill 

m ay be made very great while the power re
quired to operate or drive it will be propor
tionably small, i n  consequence of  the grind
ing and crushi ng surfaces being qui te near 
the shaft, A. 

The invention was patented June 29, 1858, 
and any further informat.ion can be had by 
addressing the iuvention as above. 

WOLF'S SAW GUMMER. 

This saw gummer is operated by power, 
works very quickly, and does not spring, 
stretch , or strain th e  saw plate. It keeps the 
tl'eth uniform, and cnts out the gums as fast 

as the points wear away. Onr view is a per

spective, showing the whole machine . 
A is the stOlle  gummer, shaped properly at 

first, and a.� it wears it retains its shape. 

wearing e qually on all sides. This has a 
very high velocity given it from the drum, B, 
moved by a belt ; and the greater the velocity, 
the less tendency is there to wear. C C are 
carriages, moved by the hand wheels, C' C', 
on which the saw is fixed, and which can be 
m oved to and from the stone in any position. 
The saw is huug on its center by a bolt with 
a thumb nut running through a center pin. 
D is a cup for oil or water placed over the 
stone, to keep it cool while at work. The 
clamp, E, holds a screw from turning on its 
center when the carriages are moved towards 
the stone for the purpose of cutting out the 
gums. When one tooth is  gummed out to 
the proper shape, two movable stops on the 

main heams are set against the carriage, to 
keep it from going too far towards the stone ; 
these stops are not seen. By this arrange
ment, all the teeth are made the same depth. 

After the gums are all cut out, the clamp 
is removed from the edge of the saw, and the 
point of the tooth is brought out until it 
nearly touches the stone, then by taking 
hold of the iron bar, F, that extends under 
the saw, the c enter bolt being drawn tight, 
so that it cannot turn, and moving the iron 
bar around towards the band wheels, the back 
of the tooth will be dressed from the point to 
the root ; and using the point of the teeth as 
a dial plate, the backs can all be cnt alike. 
For rounding the saw, it must be loosened on 

its center, the shortest tooth brought to the 
stone, and tben turned on its center, to cut 
all the teeth the same length. The bar, F, 
will suit all sizes of saws, and the teeth caR 
be cut in large or small curves, as may be de
sired. 

A circular saw of sixty inches in diameter, 
with t wenty- four teeth, gums cut three
fourths of an inch in depth, has been gummed 
in one of these machines in less than an hour, 
with a very trifling cost for the wear of the 
stone ; and, as we have before said, the faster 
the stone is made to revolv�, the less it wears 
in cutting out the metal. Sash, muley, and 

other straight saws can be gum med as wel l 

as circulars, and the stones can be formed to 
cut teeth of any shape the sawy er may de
sire. 

It is the i nvention of H. R. Wol f, of Louis
ville, Ky., and was po tented O c tober 5th, 
1 858. For machines, rights, and further in
formation generally, the reader should ad
dress Staples, Watson & Co., Consolation, 
S helby co., Ky., or Munn & Co. , m anufac 
turers and agents, Louisville, Ky. 

.. ... .. 
Imllroved Stone-Cra cker. 

In order to accomplish economically and 

perfectly the cracking of stone by mechani
eal means to a size suitable for macadamiz
ing or ballasting railroads and highways, a 
machine of great strength, durability, and 
considerable cost, is necessary ; and therefore 
it is important to so construct and arrange 
the cracking teeth, which are subj ected to a 
very great resilltance, strain, and wear, that 
they will be able to effectively perform the 
duty assigned them, under ordinary circum
stances, without breaking off, or being i m
paired to an extent beyond that common to 
all similar mechanical combinations which 
act with friction against resisting obj ects  
with which they are brought in contact ; and 

in the event of one section of the teeth bein g 
exerted b eyond their st rength, and said sec
tion should give way, facilities shall he af
forded, whereby the worn, broken, or im
paired sections may be removed independent
ly of the perfect sections, and others intro
duc e d  in their stead at a small cost, and 
with very little labor aud delay. This in
vention provides a machine which will eC011-
omically and practically crack stone to a size 
suitable for the purposes stated, and possess
ing all the above-named requisites. It is the 
invention of A. C.  Ellithorpe and L. Scoville, 

and was p atented November 23d, 1 858. 
. .•. .  

The product.ion of the 2,597 coal mines in 

Great Britain is supported to b e  worth seven

ty-five million doll ars a year. 
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NEW YORK, DECEMRER I S, lS5S. 

In consequence of t.he great pressure of 

matter upon our colnmns, we shall publish 

d irection , and to commence the m auufacture 

of cotton cloth , and the print ing of cal icos. 

After examining various sites for a new man
ufacturing vill age, in company with Mr. P. 
T. ,Jackson, it  was suggestcd by a friend that 
they should purchase the Pawtu cket C anal, 
and thus ohtaiu the whole power of the Merri
mack river, with a fall of thirty feet. The 
spot where Lowell now stand s  was visite(l for 

this purpose iu November, 1 8 2 1 ,  by a party 
with our next number a supplemental sheet, 

consisting of MeRsrs. N. Appleton, P. T. Jack-
one-half the size of our regular paper ; and it son, Kirk Boot, Warren Dutton,  Paul Moody, 
is our i ntention to continue to iS5u� these sup- and John W. Boot. At that period there 

plrments at sneh intervals as we m ay deem were not more than a dozen families resid i ug' 
in the vicinity ; but the impression made t1 pnecessary in order to dispose of the interes'ing 
on the minds of' the party was so favorahle, 

matter that crowds upon our columns. It is  in regard to the manufacturing capacities of 
onr intention to illustrate some of the princi- the situation that, one of them remarkcd , 

pal manufacturing establishments of the coun

t ry, and the subj ect of the first article will 

be t.he celebrated Saw, Printing-Press, and 

Engine Works of Messrs. n. Hoe & C o . ,  of 

this  city. The information which will be 

imparted from time to time, upon t.he great 

m�nufacturi ng processes of the country, will 

be of rare interest and importance to all who 

desire to become acquainted with them . 

We have reason to feel the liveliest gratitude 

to our friends generally, for the kind efforts 

they have .m ade to extend the oirculation of 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and we hope they 

will still exert themselves in its behalf. We 

promise them our best efforts to increase its 

value and interest, so that it may become a 

necessity to e\ ery well-regulated shop and 

household. A gentleman from Cincinnati 
voluntarily called . upon us, a few days ago, 

and annonncd his intention to trowel exten
sively during the winter, for the purpose of 

introducing a valuable improvement ; and 

said he would under take to send us two hun
dred new subsoribers, and we have no doubt 

he can do it .  Such an act of friendsilip as 

thi� ,  without any special reason for it ,  we 

cannot too highly appreciate . 

We are anxious to add some im portant per
m anent improvements to the SCIENTIFIC 

A>rERICAN, which is acknowledged to be " the 

best journal of the kind ever published ;" and 

if onr frieuds generally will take hold of th� 

m atter i n  earnest, and give us their efficient 

co-opcration, it will enable uS to carry out 

our long cherished plans. We shall spare 

neither pains nor expense iR furnishing its 

columns with the choicp-st practi c al informa

tion drawn from every available source ; and 

we ,hall extract from the columns of our for
eign exchanges-English, French and Ger

man-�uch descriptions and illustrations of 

rec ent mechanical improvemeuts abroad as 

will interest and benefit the industry of onr 

o wn country. 
,. .. ' .,  

I.o,vell ROIl its Cotton iUanllfaclnre. 
Lowell is the Manchester of America-the 

metropolis of American cotton m anufacture. 

The last number of  Hunt 's Me,·c!tant's .Maga
zine contains an interesting article on this 
topic, taken from a record of the venerable 
Nathan Appleton, of B ost,)n , who h ad been 
i d entified with the rise and pl'ogress of this 
cit.y, and from which we condense some inter
esting facts. 

The power-loom, it seems, was introduced 
into the United Stutes by Mr. Francis C. 
Lowell, in 1 8 14 ,  and was first nsed in his fac
tory at Waltho m, Mass. He was a very in-

genions m an ,  and made s�veral improve
ments, not only in the power -loom, but also 
in other m achines. The company at Wal
tham was very su ccessful ; and this induced 
Mr. Appleton, in IS21, (who was a small 
stockholder) to extend his interests in another 

" some of us m ay live to seQ this place con
tain 20, 000 inhabita\Jts "-an anticipation 
which h as been more than realized. The 

Pawtucket C anal was pnrchased from a pri
vate company. which owned it, and Kirk Boot 

was appointed ' trernmrer of the association 

which had been formed . ''-The Merrimack 
Company, " nOw so famous, began soon after
wards to erect two mills, the first wheel of 
which was set i n  operation on the first of 
September, 1823. Three additional mills 

were soon afterwards erccted ;  and from the 

very s tart, the place assumed an air of pros
perity. Tlul name given to it by t.he act of 
incorporation was in honor of the first intro
ducer of the power-loom at Waltham, and 
who had done so much to improve the cotton 
manufacture of America. 

The standard for a mill-power sold by the 
corporation owning the canal, was 25 cubic 
feet of water per second on a fall of 30 feet, 

with sufficient adj acent land for factories. 
The price paid for it was $14,336, of which 

$5,000 remai ned on mortgage, subject to an 
annual rcnt of $300. This water power was 
estimated as equal to 60 -horse, an (l was con
sidered necessary for rnnning 3,5S4 spindles, 
with carding machines, looms, and all the 
necessary machinery for making cotton cloth. 

The Merrimack Company commenced the 
printing of c alicos iu 1825 ; aud in the sub
sequent year, John D. Priuce, of Manchester, 
England, was engaged to take the charge, 
under whom the works were most ably maIl-
aged-with Dr. Dana as chemist-until 1 855, 
when he retired at an advanced age, on a life 
annuity of $2,000 per annum. The prints of 
this company (the fast colors), have obtaiued 
a wide-spread celebrity. It h as been the set
tled policy of the Lowell companies to secure 
men of ability in every department, and to 
act towards them in the most liberal manuer j 
this has been the secret of their succeS2-
their dividends amounting annually, with 
very few exceptions, to more than twelve per 

cent ever since they were established. To 
sh.)w how much the public have been bene
fited by improvements in our manufactures, 
the Merrimack prints sold readily in IS25 for 
23'07 cents per yard ; in 185S, the same 
classes were sold for 9 ' 1 5  cents. To exhibit 
the benefits which the public have derived 

from improvements in thc manufacture of 
cotton cloth, it is only necessary to state 
that the class of goods made at Waltham in 
I S 1 6, which were reaii ily sold for 30 cents 
per y ard, now sell for 8 and 9 cents per yard . 

The capital employed in manufacturing at 
Lowell , is $12,000,000, and the population has 
arisen from twelve families to 38,000 per
SOnS. There are 139 mill-po wers used, 
amounting to 9,000-hl.lrse. A great im

provement was made iu the canal for supply
ing the water, in  1 846, under J. B .  Francis, 

Esq., the engineer of the corporation, and 

whose work on " Lowell Hydraulic Experi
m ents" does him great credit. The first water 
wheels employed were of the over"hot class, 
the best of which realized only 75 per cent of 
the water power ; as these have worn out, the 

turbine has been substituted, which, as im
proved by Uriah A. Boyden, re.1liz8 88 per 

cent of the power. 

Lowell is a great city, not from the number 

of its populatiou , but becanse it is a hive of 
industry (a producing community), and there
fore a mine of wealth in regard to the ,table 

interests of our country. 
• · e ,  .. 

Thc Pateut Office. 

From the Report of the S ecre tary of the 
interior, we learn t h at th e income of the Pa
tent Office, for the fi rst t h ree- quarters of the 

present year ending Sept. 20th, was $ 1 50,9-
84 ; its expenditures during the same period 
were $ 144, 433, showing a surplus revenue of 

$G,55 l .  Th is affords us much satisfaction , as 
the excess of expenditure, during the sam e 
period of last year,was $2,52G over th e income. 

While the other departmeuts of government 
have 3pent more than the n ational revenue 
has warranted, the Patent Office has exhi
bited quite tho contrary spectacle . During 
the period referred to, then were 4091 appli
cations made for patents, and G9G caveats 
were filed. There were four more applica
tions made in the same period of last year 
and 124 more caveats filed. Considerin g  the 

great financial cri�is through which our 

country has passed �i!lce then, our inventors 
h ave stood the shock manfully as is shown by 
the above statistics. In the three quarters 
referred to, 2, S 1 6  patents have been issued , 
Ii) extensions granted , and 1,2,;G applications 
rej ected .  The Secretary recommends the 
establishment of a Board of Appeal iu ad
dition to the present force of the Office. The 
inventors of our country and the public have 
great reason to feel gratified at the above 
exhibit, as it  affords indubitable evidence of 

the able m anagement which prevails iu the 
Patent Office. 

Patent La� Changes in 1!'l·nnce. 

A proj ect of law will be presented to the 

Corps Legislatif at i ts next sesslon, introduc
ing some important i m provements in the law 
of patents . Among them the following nre 
the principal : - I st, The t ime allowed for 

putting a patented i nvention I nto operation is 

to be extended from two to Ih" ee years ; 

2d, Instead of gran ting patents without ex
amination, All hitherto, all applic ations and 
plans are to be submitted to competent " ex
perts" named by government, anu ei ther re
fused (on successful opposition) or confirmed 
by the ministry ; 3d, Instead of the onus of 

prosecution beiug left to patentees, as at pre
sent, all infractions on patent rights arc to 
be prosecuted by tIle Procurator-Imperial : 
this results from the preceding rule-govern
ment th"s first proving, and then undertaking 
to defend the ingenious discoveri es of the i n
ventor ; 4th, If auy invent ion be found of 
such pnblic utility as to render its freedom 
beneficial, government is to have the right of 

buying it up from the patentee on fair terms, 

determinable hy a j ury composed of three ar
biters named by the inventor, three by the 

Minister, and three by the Pres idents of tho 
Cour Imperial. 

[We copy the above from one of  our foreign 
exchanges, and it will afford m much plea
sure to chronicle the passage of the act re 
ferred to. In the year IS55, while ao
journing for a short time in the gay French 
capital, we were solicited by th e late l ament
ed Gardissal, editor of L'[nvention, to contri
bute to the columns of his j ournal some views 
respecting the operation of the American 
Patent System, and to urga the importance of 
a preliminary examination, in all cases, by 
competent experts, so as to determine upon 
the patentability of an aFplicant's invention 
prior to the official deci8ion. We prepared 
three articles upon this subj ect, and their ap 
pearauca in the above-mentioned journal at
tracted a degree of attention much greater 
than we thought they deserved. One fine 
morning, while we were engage d in dotting 

down some items iu " sight-seeing for home 
friends, " we were waited upon by a fussy 
little gentleman whose face betokened an un
wonted enthusiasm . Seizing us by the hand, 
he showered upon us all sorts of most admira
ble bon mots. The secret was, we had support
ed views expressed in an old neglected French 
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pamphl et, in which its author had vainly at

tempted to make everybody believe that a 
prel imin ary examination was the great ob 

ject  to be attained in the otherwise excellent 
French Patent Law. We shall never forget 
this warm and enthusiastic friend ; and we 
hope he may live to see l'E;JJamen prealable 
en mali;'l'e de Brevets fully established. But 
we encountered an opponent in th e person of 
M. Jobard, of Brussels, a sincere and able 

man. His views, however, were peculiar ; he 
had got them incorporated into the Belgian 
law, and seemed to think that no one but 
himself lmew much about th at subject ; and 
he was evidently alarmed at the hardihood of 
our conduct in poking a side-thrust into his  

favorite theories. He evinced his want of 
knowledge of our system by giving an amus
ing account of an attempt on his part to get 
a patent here for some of his  notions . The 
subj ect of a preliminary examinat ion h as 
since been agitated somewhat iu France, Bnd 

it  now appears that the French legislators 
are beginning to think that there are some 
virtues in the United States system of grant
ing patents. We wish these deliberati ons a 
happy issne. 

--------�.�.;.�,�.---------
Au Itnproveluent in Candles. 

There is au old saying that " time tries 
all " aud surely if this be true, c andles have 
stoo,1 the test of time well, for they were 
among the earliest inventions of the fathers 
of our race, and despite burning fluid, gas and 
coal oil, still keep th e ir place as light-givers, 
-a luxury to the rich--a blessing to the poor. 
Tallow c andles are of two kinds, either dipped 
or molded, the former bein g  the oldest, tho 

latter the best, and they were invented 

in the middle ages by the Sieu,. de Brez at 
Paris. The very name, caudle, suggests anti
quity, its equivalent or de rivative being 
found in  the oldest l angua ges ; thus ill Persian 
it is kandil, i n  Ar menian, can tal ; in Welsh, 

canwyll ; aud in Er"�, cainneal. With all this 
age to support i t, however, we must say th at 
the candle is a greasy article, and much given 
to guttering, and wants snuffing very often ; 
or rather did, for we wish to notice an inyen
tion which preven ts these ev ils, and consi der
ably elevates .iiI. Chandelle (as the French call 

him) in the scale of illumin ators .  Mr. J. H. 

T atum, of this city, p atented ou the 8 th of
Oct.,  of this y ear, a method of indurating or 
h ardening common c andles so that they are 

in every way eq <lal to spermaceti or the 
highest priced varieties, without materially 

increasing the cost. They do not gutter, and 

a plaited wick cau be used, so that they do 
not require snuffiug. We have seen them 
b 'HII , and were charmed with the pleasant, 
cool, and healthy light they gave. 

Mr. Tatum's process is simple i n  the ex

treme ; the candle of common " stock , "  when 
molded or dipped iu the usual way, is im
mersed in a vat of liquid fat and gums of 
such a n ature that it uuheres to  the tallow, 

'lad forms a thin coating outside it ; and then 
the candle is dipped in another .composition, 
whose base is 8tearic acid, which will not it
self adhere to tallow, but will adhere to the 
intermediate compo,ition. This gives the 
caudles an iuduratcd coating, which, being 
fusible at a much higher temperature than the 

tallow, causes the c andle to b1ll'n with a beau
tiful cup-shape, prevents guttering, and im

proves the light . All grease is prevented ; 
and on the hottest d ay they will remain as 
h ard und clean as in winter. 

This improvemeut is a valuable ona to the 
candle trade, as it will give an excellent ap
pearance to any " stock, "  und greatly im
prove the quality of the candles in their il
luminating power and saleableness, besides 
extending their nse , and giving them greater 
facilities to replace burning fluid. 

We are told by philosophers (and they ought 
to know) that the progress of the ages is de
veloped in the most minute details of life.  So 
we suppose that Macbeth, when next he calls 
" What ho there ! lights . ' instead of being 
served with torches, will be answered by an 
array of indurated candles. 
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Extracting Teeth b y  Electricity. 

The following descri ption, which we ex
tract from the London En.qineer, is of an 
American invention which has been patented 
recently in England, communicated through 
Messrs. Newton & Son, of London :-

The obj ect, says the patentee, is  to mitigate 
the severity of the operation of extracting 
teeth, by rendering the nerves of the tceth  re
quired to be removed insp,nsible at the moment 
the forceps is  being applied. The improve
ment consists in combining with a C0mmon 
dental forceps a magneto-electric machine, so 
t hat a wire from one pole of the machine 
shall form a metallic connection with the 
forceps that grasps the tooth, while thc other 
pole of the machine is ' brought into conn�c
tion with the patient's hand by a secon,I wire. 
The h andles of  the forceps, which are held by 
the operator, are better to be insulated by be
ing covered with gutta perch a, or similar 
non-conducting substance. 

In the illustration, A. represent.s, i n per
spective view, an ordinary m. gneto-electric 
machine, with a battery, B, attached ; D the 
ordinary dental forceps. A wire, C, passes 
from the negative pole of the electro-magnetic 
machine to the point, a, of the forceps, where 
a close metallic connection is made. On the 
inner sides of the forceps, at the point, d, a 
small metallic cup is placed , and a small cop
per stem pr.)j ccts from the opposite sides, e, of 
the forceps. As the parts f and g, of the for
ceps close upon the tooth, where it is sur
rounded by the gum, an induced current from 
the m agneto- electric machine passes through 
the wire, C, and across from d to e, and thus 
applies itself around the whole tooth in the 
vicinity of the nerves, and 50 affects the nerves 
as to render them temporarily insensible. 
The patient operated upon mnst hold in one 
of his hands the extremity of the other wire, 
II (whieh is attached to the positive pole of 
the machine), so as to complete the circuit 
through his body. I represents the hands of 
the operator grasping the forceps, and K the 
hand of the patient grasping the wire passing 
to the positive pole of  the machine. The 
magneto-electric machine has a sliding rod, 
by which the induced current may be varied 
in intensity, as is well undel'3tood. The in
tensity of the current to be passed through 
the patient's tooth should be graduated by 
observing in advance how much he can con
veniently bear when he grasps the extremity 
of the wires, II and C,  in each hand. A lit
tle practice will enable the dentist to deter
mine this readily. The magneto-electric ma
chine, A, is of the ordinary form employed for 
medical purposes, and consists of a battery of 
one cell, a primary coil, an inducing coil, a 
small lllcctro-magnet for breaking and closing 
the circuit through the wires, C and II, and 
the patient's body. Any other form of mag
neto-electric machine may be employed. 

In,I ,,,,,l of using a little electro-magnet 
brake circuit in the first helix, :tS shown in 
the illustration, a clock-work brake circuit 
or electrotome may be used, or a rasp may be 

� tientifit �ln£ritan+ 
used in connection with the aid of an assistant 
for breaking and closing the circuit. So also 
there are several forms of magneto-electric 
machines in which permanent magnets are 
used to induce, by mechanical action, a mag
neto-electric cnrrent in It coil surrounding a 
revolving soft iron armature. In all these 
cases the same peculiar effect on the nerve 
of the patient's tooth would result if 
either of these machillc3 werc co mbined with 
the forceps, inasmuch as they arc all weJ! 
kno wn to be equivalents in applying electric
ity to the body for medical purposes. A di
rect current from the battery might also be 
combined with the forceps, and with the aid 
of an interposed brake circuit the same effect 
wonld take place, to a great degree, although 
thc use of �uch a battery of the proper inten
sity wonld probably be found much more in
convenient than the magneto-electric (or, as 
they are sometimes called, the electro-mag
netic) machines above named. So, also, in
stead of a metallic conductor from the mag
neto-electric, or other battery, the body of 
the operator might be  employed, he taking 
hold of the negative pole with his left hand, 
and grasping the forceps with his right hand. 

.. ... . 
Tar Oils. 

In the process of distilling coal to obtain oils, 
if the temperature of the retort is suffered to 
be elevated above a certain degree, a great 
quantity of tar passes O\'er combined with the 
crude oil,  an d as a consequence, the more tar 
that is  driven over, the less oil is obtain�d. 
On redistilation, some of this tar passes into 
the condition of oil ; and this fact leads to the 
conclusion, that what are now called " coal 
oils, " were obtamed from tar by C. B. Mans

field, of Cambridge College, Englan'!J in 1847, 
in which year he secured a patent for his in
vention. In this patent he states that, in 
distilling coal tar, there are obtained 
" ammoniacal water, oil heavier than water 
(dead oil), and an oil lighter than water, 
also ll large qn;antity of naphthaline, an oil 
which is solid at ordinary temperature. " He 
desCl'ibes six different kinds of oil, which he 
manufactured from coal tar, their volatility 
being indicated by their boiling points. 

The above oils were obtained by first dis
tilling coal tar, and then redistilling the crude 
oil or n aphtha which'passed over, at different 
tern peratures ; the lowest degree giving off the 
most volatile oils-which were condensed, and 
kept separate. The first oil which passes over 
at the lowest temperature was called alliole ; 
its boiling point was 135°;  the second, benzole, 

boiled at 1680 ; the third, tolnle, at 2290 ; the 
fourth, cnmole, at 2910 ; the fifth, cymole, at 
3550 ; and the sixth, mortnle, at 5000 ; the 
latter was distilled from dead oil. All these 
oils with the exception of benzole, had a foe
tid odor ; this was removed by treating them 
with weak sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, 
to precipitate the impurities, then they were 
washed in clean water. They were afterwards 
submitted to a redistilation, in which the va
por was passed over dry lime which absorbed 
the moisture, and they were then obtained in 
a very pure state. C austic alkalies and the 
bicarbonate of potash were also used to purify 
the oils of an acidulous character ; as tar oils, 
like coal oils, are divided into acid and alka
line varieties ; the latter oils require acids, 
and the former need alkalies, to purify them. 
By submitting benzole to the action of strong 
nitric acid, in a glass vessel, then pouring it 
among cold water, a heavy yellow oil falls to 
the bottom, which when washed, has a fra
grance like the oil of almonds, and is very 
useful for perfuming soap. By treating 
cy mole-the heaviest oil of coal tar-with 
nitric acid, a fragrant oil resembling cinna
mon in its odor, is obtaiued. The oils 
obtained from tar are capable of dissolving 
gutta-percha, india-rubber, and some resins ; 
they are also capable of mixing with alcohol, 
for burn!ng in common lamps, like a mixture 
of turpentine :md alcohol. 

1I1r . Mansfield's discoveries seem to be of a 
very useful character, but they have had a 

very limited application, hence we think it 
may be of considerable benefit to direct the 
attention of the public to them at this time.] 

• I.' .. 
To Remove Stains. 

In certain books we find directions for the 
removal of stains by one particular process, as 
if all stains were removable by the same 
treatment. Previous to the removal of a 
stain, it is necessary to ascertain the nature 
of the material by which the stain has been 
cau�cd. If  by an animal or '""gelable sub
stance, chloride of lime will be most generally 
eligible, providing always that the tissue on 
which the stain exists be  not itself dyed with 
a color removtlble by chlorine. Here, in th is 
circumstance, gencrally lurks the difficulty. 
It is nnt a stain from a colorless ti ssue that 
has to he- removed, but a stain from a tissue 
itself do t· cI and stained by color$, some of 
which are not dissimi lar in nature to those 
which have to be removed. Grease stains 
may sometimes be most conveniently removed 
by turpentine ; at other times by fuller's earth. 
Castor oil stains may be removed by spirit of 
wine, in which liquid that very peculiar oil is 
soluble ; a property by taking advantage of 
which, castor oil may be separated from other 
fixed oils fraudulently or accidentally mixed 
with it. When paint stains occur upon woolen 
cloth, they can frequently be removed by no 
more difficult plan than by r llbbing the cloth 
briskly with a piece of flannel. This process, 
however, is only snccessful whilst the paint i s  
wet. H the paint h a s  become somewlJat dry, 
tm'peutinc must be employed, which seldom 
fai l. to achieve the desired purpose. Most 
people who dabble much in chemical opertl
tions stain their apparel now and then with 
acid, which causes discoloration, more or 
or less, according to thQ strength and charac
ter of the acid. Oil of vitriol and spirit o� 
salt leave red m arks upon black and many 
other tissues. If the redness be touched with 
hartshorn it disappears on the instant, and 
provided the hartshorn has been speedily ap
plied after the accident, thc tissue usually will 
not suffer injlll'y, 

• Ie, · 
New Mode of Con8trnctiOll' Boilers. 

There has recently been made at one of the 
railroad works in England an enti rely novel 
boiler, that is to say, in its mode of construc
tion, which is i ntended to revolutionize the 
present system. We condense a description 
extracted from a Briti sh exchange. Until 
very recently, it was believed that the rivet
ed portion of the boiler was as strong as any 
other part of it, but the experiment of Mr. 
Fairbairn demonstrated that if the strength 
of an ordinary boiler plate was assumed to be 
100, then a joint secured by a single row ·)f 
rivets was equal to 56, and, if double riveted 
70 ; in other words, if a boiler was made of 
plates capable of resisting 100 pounds pres
sure, per sq uare inch, it would only be safe to 
use 56 pounds of steam in it if single riveted, 
70 pounds if double riveted. The new plan is 
to increase the strength of the plates at this 
weak point of all the boilers, and instead of 
riveting the plates on the flat p art one to the 
other, to bend the plates to a right angle and 
rivet the flanges together, thus angle irons 
are entirely dispensed with, and the joints in
stead of being the weakest are the strongest 
parts. The plates are rolled thicke r towards 
the edges to admit of this, and thns strength 
is added in the plate itself, and an equilibri
um of strength is maintained in all parts 0 f 
the boiler. 

• I •• •  
A Podoscapher. , 

1\1. Ochsner, of :Rotterdam, will stand on 
record as the first " podoscapher. " These 
" podoilcaphs " are a species of sabot, about 
fifteen feet long and nine inches high (or 
deep). Standing orect, the " podoscapher, " 
provided with a pole flattened at the end (for 
paddling), and twelve feet long, can advance, 
turn , or recede with great swiftness in water 
not deeper than the length of the pole. 11. 
Oohsner won a wager by ascending the Rhine, 
from ltotterdam to Cologne, ia his " podo
scaphs, " in seven days. 

.. -.. PrnsoN8 who write to lIS , cxpectin� replies through 
this column, nnd thosp. who may desire to make con
tributions to i t  of iJl'id interesting facts, muat always 
observe the strict rille, viz. t to fn1'llish thQir names, 
othel'wi::tc we cannot place confidence in their COlD-
1lI 1 IUicat ioll? 
C. , of !'t Y.-The l'ene011 why a pcraon lIlUi't rltnnd 

upon a stool with glaes legs, to be charged with cll'Co 

tricity from n. machine, is to cnt oft' communication 
with t h e  earth, which is the great rccf'h-er of electric
ity. frhere a.re free cnrrents of electricity passing be
tween the atmosphere and the earth, and whenever 

thiR free communication is stopped we have the phe
nomenon of ligh tning. which restores the equilibrium. 

J. M., of Mich.-The cost of boring artesian wells de
pends upon the character of the nuder F.tratn-ifhnrd 
rock, it wilt be very great. A hare of three inches win 
diHhal'gc 31)0 gallons per Ininnte easily. 'Ve r.re not 
acquainted with any pc.Tson who makes a. busin(>ss of 

. . '  prospecting" for artesian well springs. In Vol. VIII, 
Sar. AM. , we puhlished n series of illustrated articles on 
thc subject. 

D. M. L. ,  of Cal.-An overshot wheel working pumps 
will be more effective for yonr pm'pose (rai�ing water) 
than 0. hydraulic ram ; but n turbine wheel will answer 
your purpose eqnally well, Dnd it is much cheaper than 

aD overshot. 
A. P. , Jr , of Mass.-The best imita.tions of . l  stnb 

and twist" gun barrels arc made by winding thin rib
bons of genuine twist around gas· tubing. A partial 
imitation is made by acius, in browning the barrel!!. 
Difi'tlrent makers of lifles and fowling-Tli�ces employ 
different proportions of bore und length of balTel ; no 

definite Tuie is followed. To prevent iron from scaling 
while being h case-hardened," uee a. paste to cover it 
composed of flour mixed with the pnU:I�:fltc of pota"h
The iron ill ships lS  pr. \�cnted from rtFti l l :'· hy pnint

Dut.hing mor�. 
J. l\1c�1., of Ky. -The l!ttcut hc·at in :-> lCI l I I  i.� llCCp.s· 

sary to maintain it in that stutn, otherwise it ,rill COll
dense. Yon cnnnot, as you snppose.', usc the Intent beat 
of steam , by conduction, for any pnrpose without con· 
deu(oI.:ltion. The latent heat is taken up in the expan· 
sian of the water, and occupies a greater space, hence it 
is not sensible . . The theory is very simple. 

S.  B. L ., of N. Y.-There ia no instrument used for 
testing the strensth of vinegar except a hydrometer ; 
but it is valueless in regard to determining its purity. 
which is the most important conSideration, as it is often 
adulterated. There is no work known to u. on the 
vinegar manufacture. 

R. S. n. , of Mich.-If the article itself cannot be 
stumped with the date of the pntcnt ........ ae would be the 
case with artificial teeth-it  wonld meet the require
ments of the law to !lut the date conspicuously upon 
the packages containing them. 

C. F., of Conn.-There is no special composition used 

for preventing long thin steel tools from becoming 
crooked during the hardening process ; nor do we be
lieve any com})osition can cff�ct this object" which is 
strictly a mechanical reau} t. 

W. F. W., of Philadelphia.-Flannel iB the best 
filtering medium for gum mucilage known to us. When 
it becomes saturated. it can easily be ckaned by wash
ing in hot water. 

D. H. M. , of Ohio.-Your article on beams and 
girders is necessarily delayed to prepare the diagrams, 

G. H. & II. S., of Iowa.-We do not know anything 

about the party to whom you refer. and would not ad

vise you to intrust your l)atent papers in his possession. 

We thank you for the fine Ih;t of names you Bend ue. 
1. S. R., of Md.-We do not know where you can pul'

chase tbe hollow mandrel for turning. 
E. H. D. , of Mass.-You will find some further in

formation regarding the sub-Alpine tunnel in the Lon

don Ath.,.."m of the second week in October last. 

W. C. , of N. Y.-In Arnott's Physics you will find 
tables of the heat developed by air undergoing COlll

pression. 
H. A. S., of Vt.-The light to which yon refer as hav

ing been exhibit·ed at Albany. is the same, we br.licve, 
as that we have previously described. 

B. T. M. , of Mass.-We have been informed that one 
ounce of alum dissolved in six ounces of hot water, to 
which is added one ounce of sulphuric acid, makes the 
U dead dip! I for brass to which you refer. The brass 
after dipping must be washed in hot rain water, then 
dried in warm clean sawdust. The above proportions 

will answer for any amount of liquor. 
D. B. W., of N. Y. -Mr. 1'.' s  paper is regularly 

mailed to Wayland Depot, Steuben county, N. Y .. and 
if he does not get it, the fault is due to the tbieving 
propensity of some one. We can account for its failure 
to reach him in DO other wny. \Ve can have no possi
ble design in withholding it ; and \Ve find his name en· 
tered on our books as clear as day. Common starch 
pasto is employed in binding book. ; but lac vandsh ia 
put on thc leather and the cloth coyers of 80me bDOks. 

L. L. , of N. ·Y.-Your proposed method of carrying 
the mails. &C .• throngh a tubular railroad. by atmo· 

spheriC pressure, is quite old. You will find one de· 
scribed and illustratcil on paSe 265, Vol. VIII., ScI. 
All. 

R. 'r. K, of Philadelphia.-Could YOII not give us 

somo positive data in establishing your theory of 
H ocean currents being the cause of earth electric cur� 
rents and variations of the compass." The variations 
of this instrument take place in situations far removed 
from the !'lC:l.. Thifl. wonld militatA against YOll1' t.hcalT. 

G . A. S. , of N. Y._'l' hcl'u id not.hiug ill the Euglish 
law in reference to put.ting putcntcu articles on 8nle 
within certain specified limits. 'rhe deci8ion in the 
sewing ma.chine case at Hartford was in fa.vor of the 

plait>tifis-lIessrs. Whec·ler & Potter. By rcferring to 
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No. 2, present volume of the SCI. AM . •  you will find a 
statement 01 this case which wil l enlighten yOll upon 
the question at is,':uc. It would be neither right nor 
proper in us to impute bad motives to the judse who de. 
cided the case. lf injnstice has been done to any oi" the 
parties, it can he remet1 il� (l b�fore the Supreme Court at 
'Vashingtoll. 

J. E. Ro t  of Md.-From your description we c�nnot 
satisfy onrselves of the cause of the explosion of your 
boiler. 'rhe crystalline burned appeara.nce of the flue 
would lcaa us to infer that the metal had been red-hot 
on some prior occ3.sien, and having been suddenly 
cooied, its tenacity was destroyed. The flues of lJOiIers 
should never be aHolved to cool BtHlclcnly. 

CAR DRAKES AND STARTERs-We are continually re
ceiving letters on this subject ; some of them asking us 
whether there hus ever been an invention which t;aved 
the power lost in stO}lp: ng, !:iO that it could be used to 
aid in starting, and othel'.�, again, suggesting the utility 
of stich a device . To afford aU the information in our 
power on the Bubject, we engrave the under part of a 

car, having all invention for thi-i parppse attached. 
The inventor i'! Robert Grant, and it was patented 
Oct.ober lOth, 1851. It is a torsional spring clutch act
ing npon the wheels of the car, and assisting their ad
vance, \vhen dpsired. in such a manner that thc COlU
pres::;ion of the spring may be employed as a starting 
force whenever the c:t1"� are to be put in motion. This 
perfectly economizes the power, and the spriug is 
made a reservoir of power, in which it is storf'.fl up 
until required. We arc surprised that the device is 
not in usc upon our city Cllrrl, where it would save the 
horses much \Vear and teal', anl so put money in the 
pockets of the companies. 

J. II. ,  of Phlla:lelphia.-H. C. Baird, of your city, is 
publisber of a good work by Morfitt on tannin)!. 

E. H. D. , of Boston.-TllB work to which we referred 
is the Sco:tish Gum·clian. 'Ve hope yon will b'2 aule to 
get all thc informa.tion needed. 

C. U , of Ohio ; A. J. R . •  of Mai5s. ; R. E. , of N. Y.
'Ye have written to you in reference to your ma.chines 
for printing addresses on newspaper wrappers. 'Ve 
aTe having a large nllmber of inquiries about it. See 
our romarks in No. 10. 

'V. T. C. , of Md.-The ore you sent U3 for examina
tion is iron pyrltea, and is worth nothing. 

J. D. R ,  of Pa.-Your sketch shows a water wheel 
which is intended to lift itl:! own water, and thus keep 
itself perpetually in motion. The principle involved 
is the same as if a man should lift himself into the air 
by exerting hid full strength upon the seat of his panta
loons .  

G .  R. , of MasB.-Dlack eealing ,vax dissolved in alco
hol will answer your purpose for fi : ling in the engraved 
letters on door plates. It CRn easily be removed after
wards, w);}en dry, with benzoIc or alcohol. 

B. & M. , of Ohio.-You can easUy soften tapB and 
dies EO as to file them by heating them to a cherry 
color, than allowing them to cool very slowly in sand 
which has been heated. They require to be tempered 
for use afterwards. 

F. B., of N. J.-" Smee's Elcctro-Metalurgy" will 
give you the information desired regarding electro
lliating. Publ ished by Wiley & Halsed, Broadway, 
this city. 

l\'[oncy received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office busincss, for the week ending 
Saturday, December 11, 1858 :-

S. F. S., of N. Y. , $55 ; E. D. J. , of Maine, $30 ; J. 
M., of L. 1., $25 ; B. I'. S. M. , of N. Y. , $30 ; D. R. , of 
Pa. , $25 ; E. S., of N. J. , $30 ; J. B. W. , of N. J . ,  $25 ; 
E. II. A., of Ala. , $35 ; N. W. , of'VI:3., $22 ; S. & 'V. , 
of Ill. , $25 : N. & S. , of Conn. , $40 ; T. D. , of N. Y. , 
$35 ; G. S., of N. II. , $25 ; P. & U. D. A., of Ala. , $50 ; 
W. H. C., of N. Y., $,0 ; J. A. , of L:,. , $40 ; D. G. , of 
N. Y. , $20 ; M. C. C., of N. Y. , $25 ; S. M. H., of Md. , 
$40 ; W. B. , of N. Y., $30 ; J. D. F. , of Ala. , $25 ; W. 
III., of Md. , $2:; ; J. E .  II. ,  of Ohio, $30 ; T. D. , of 
M""s. , $57 ; P. B. , of N. Y. , $25 ; .J . l'. , of Pa., $25 ; D. 
& S. , of Ind., $25 ; I. W. S., of Ill., $90 ; 1'. H. K., of 
lIlo. , $30; ,J. M. W. , of Ind. ,  $25 ; II. R K. , of Vt. , $60 ; 
I. D. ,  of Mass. , $150 ; S. & B. , of Ind. , $25 ; D. r. K. , 
N. J. , $30 ; S. Y. , of R. I. , $30 ; J. G. , of PR. , $27 ; :M. 

& D. , ofN. Y. , $30 ; O. S. 0. , of N. Y., $;)!) ; G. ]0;., of 
Wi,. , $55 ; F. D. , of L. I. ,  $20. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office during tile week ending Saturday, Dec. 
11, 1858 :-

G. S. , of N. H. ; J. F. , of Pa. ; D. & S. , of Ind. ; p_ 
& C. D. A., of Ala. (two ca'es) ; J. L. G. W., of Mich. ; � W. �I. W. , of Ind. ; 111. C. C. , of N. Y. ; J. M. , of L. 
I D. G. , of N. Y. ; H. & Z. , of Ohio ; S. & B. , of 
Ind. ; D. ll ,  of Pa. ; T . & W. ,  of N. Y. ; J. G. , of Pa. : o P. B., of N. Y. ; J. D. F. , of Ala. ; S. & W. , of Ill. ; 

\ ../<;. W. M. , of Md. ; F. D. , of L. I. ; J. B. W. , of N.oJ. ; T .  

::;; of M ..... 

�ci£ntific �mtritan. 
Litel'ary Notices. 

TilE BA'NKB OF NEW YORK : Thdr Dealel'8, the 
Clearing-House , and the Panic of 1857. By J. 8. Gib� 
bons. New York : D. Appleton & Co.-In this de
praved age of the world the most interesting subject of 
the day is money, and he who can write well on cur-
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handled in a light and pleasant manner, with a due 
appreciation of the mmits of a banking system, and a 
full knowledge of the pr;nciples that sliould govern 
it. It should be in every counting-house ill t.he 
city, and all who are interested shonld ca.rry a copy 
home. 

TUE TENANT HOUSE : Or, Embers from Poverty's 
Hearthstone. New Yerk : R. M. Dcwitt, 1 60 and 11m 
Nas8Ru street.-Thh book portrays in a series of vivid 
sketchy t.ales the life of tho poor in our city. It is writ
ten by a gentleman who formed one of an investigating 
committee to report to the Legislature on the condition 
of the tenant hOl1.�es, their occupants, &c. , and the 
facts th�n collectc(] form the basis of this work. It is 
a true remark, that U one�half of the world do not 
know how the other half live," for if the poor could but 
know more of the rich, and v�ce versa, much midery and 
distress would be alleviated and banished from among 
us. This book showi! where aTe to be found subjecta 
for our charity. sympathy and relief, and the highest 
reward the author ca.n have is to know that his naITA.
tives have incited many to try and do something to b�mish poverty and reduce crime. Need we say more 
than that the author is the Hon. A. J. H. Duganne? 

TEXT-BOOK OF MODERN CARPENTRY.-This is a neat 
t�c� ;f
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the preservation of timber, the construction of arches, 
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information contained in it rega.rding the choice of 
timber for building purposes is vcry"'valnable. Sold by 
Wiley & Halsted, this city. 

TilE SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF SAM SLICK. By Judge 
Haliburton. Bonnd, 75 cents ; pape!'. 60 cents. New 
York : Dick & Fitzgerald , 18 Ann street.-The writings 
��·g3gc�io�:t��
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tempted the delineation of Yankee character, and the 
enterta.ining work before us shows tha.t he has lo�t 
none of his original wit and humor. It will be diflicult 
to find a volume 80 fnll offun and good sellse as this, 
which chronicles the last experience of Sam Slick. 
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Ne,v York, from Phillips, Sampson & Uo. , Boston. 
'Yhen Dr. Holmes fit'st nndertook to be his own Bos-
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ple�ant philosophy , gems of poesy and quiet talks. 
\Yhat a grand thing it would be if all breakfast table 
talk resembled the Autocrat's !  Bnt it. does not, and 
w we should all read the book that we Illay learn how 
to talk better than we nGlV do, not only at breakfaltt, 
but all day. 

OUR MUSICAL FnIEND is the title of a new Illusical 
periodical containing twelve pagcs of well printed 
�tUl�t���fu�� a��cSetI,
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ten cents. 
BLAOKWOOD' s 1\IAGAZINE. Published by Leonard 

Scott & Uo. , Gold strect. This veterR.n periodical for 
the prescnt month cont,ains a mOHt able article on "Ed
wn,rd Irving," once the most celcbrll.ted pulpit orator 
in London : another on Buckle' s  Io ,  History ofUiviliza· 
tion. ,I U Whnt will he do with it ?" and the h Light 
on the Hearth" are continued. 
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and parts 23 Bnd 24 of the .. Imperial Cyc1opoedia of 
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']'remont t'itreet, Boston, and 2UO Broadway, New York, 
the publishers of the above works. 

• ••• • 
A WORD TO OUR PATRONS. 

WILL OUR FRIENDS FAVOR Us ?-Any of our readers 
who do not preserve files of our paper for binding (we 
hope there Ilre but few such), and who have Nos. 4 
and 5 of the present volume which they are willing to 
spare, will oblige the publishers by sending said 
numbers to this office. Ten cents for each copy will 
be paid. 

BACK NUMBERS of the present volume of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN will be supplied to new subscribers 
when desired, with the exception of Nos. 4 aud 5. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AJUs¥ltf&:i��RS�J!sS:.�t��

G
.r c6. Al,��:f-

tors of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to procure 
patenta for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
countIies on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are un
eq uo.led by any other agency in tbe world. The long 
experience we liave had in preparing specifications llnd 
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Office, and with most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Information eoncerning the patentability of 
inventions is freely given, without chf\TI;e, on sending 
a model or drawing and description to thIS office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm, betwe-en nine 
F�1t:��ir���,1��� t���. a�J:
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United States Patent Office. This office is nnder the 
general superintendence of one of the firm, and is in 
���k, C��d����!
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Pat.ent Office to all such cases as may require it. In
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having 
business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to 
call nt our office. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English 

law does not limit the issue of patent a to inventors. Any 
one can take out a patent there. 

We are very extendively engaged in the preparation 
and securing of patents in the variol1s European coun
tric8. For the transaction of this business we have 
grM:r�tn�p�i�;C�::��ku����' �i�����1::a�fl���:[� 
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procllrad through oUil' Agency. 
Circulars of information concerning the proper course 
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gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

The annexed letter f;;;;tbe late Commissioner of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that 
while I held the offioo of Commissioner of Patents, MORR THAN ONE-FOURTH OF A'�L THE BUSINESS OF THE 
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked dp.gree of promptnoss, 
skill, a.nd fidelity to the intere.ets of your emplovers. 

Yonrs, very truly. CHAS. MASON. 
Communlgatioll8 and remittances shonld be addressed 

to 
No. N¥��t� �t�:!r.1.��'york. 

JO�� de�;rs ?nUWefa�, C�t N�!k &��lrp\�fi*!� 
street, New Ycrk. Hi c5w tf 

c O�:-:$i,ljfcali.! T���hl�?_'�tr\.,E��Ir!n�ail 
containing statements from responsible manufactnring 
compa.nies where these engines have bepn furnished, 
for the saving of fuel, in periods vnryinl! from 2!� to 5 
Y:��', p�Tf$1;·,�f4�2�'a�ih��m�������ve�
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ing five years. The cush lnice for the new engine and boilcrs was bnt $lU,500. ) Thesc engines give a perfect
ly uniform motion under nIl possible variations of re
SIstance. Two handrerl and fifty, varying from abont 
20 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boilers shafting, and gearing. 

, 
CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO., 15 2G' Providrnce, R. I. 

pA �!':r?;?!��c���s ':��f�areFa trtc���;n� 
crete mass, will find it to their interest. to send thdI 
uddress, with full particulars. price, &c. , and where 
to 113 seen nearest to New York. Addre,s KURTH & 
ROSA, No. 95 Beaver at. � New York . 1* 
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same, which makes this Ualance valuable. Bickford's 
patent, with the improvcInE nts ,  are for sale in the fol
lowing StatP.B, by Stated or by COllntied :-Florida. 
Alabama, Tennessee, Illinois, New York, Maine 
Massachusetts except Suffolk county, Hhode Island ex
cept Newport, Bristol county. anLl the city of Provi
dence. Also for sale, Gladwin's improved Self-operat
ing Sash Lock. C. H. FAllNIIAM, General Agent 
City Hotel, Hartford, Conn. 11 . 

TH�ft..vli��16�:1�1l����Hi�I��f.lr.,1�:g� 
and Architecture, with practical rules and instruc
tions connected with the subject. By A. C. Smea.ton. 
77 illllStrai1ENRfUAR�� b�AI�b�rp71b�fh:I:,ag

e
. 15 3 Philadelphia , Pa. 

FO�F�AAI;.���������01;.��� �0�:d.
10 �����: 

ume 11, except seven numbers. All in good order. 
14 2' S. B. LEE, Camillus, N. Y. 

FE�:fp_st:!�in�:�:!�f v��fk'gFt�'tin�I!!�� 
factured to order by JOHN H. BACON, Winchester. 
Mass. 14 13* 

R
EGULATING WATER GAGES FOR 

Steam Boilers_ are sold by the America.n and For
eign Steam Safety Co. , that will save onc�tenth of the 
fud ordinarlly consumed. Address, llENJAMIN F. 
BEE, General A£cnt. Boston, Mass. 14 4* 

TH&ar.�l�:f!s�!!��C,�?tIp����u��, f,IM� 
delphia. Incorporated in 1853, and organized on the 
plan of the Industrial Colleges of Paris and Germany, 
�r��yt:���P��t;,o.;{ 01yl'.;!�
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Engineering ; the School of }[echnnicnl Engint:'ering ; 
t.he School of Chemistry. Architecture and Design nrc 
included in the couraeB, and ample facilities cxist fOI 
Fjeld and Laboratory practice. The Sixth Annual 
�Jd��!:. l'��
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HO
WE'S WEIGHING SCALES-STRONG 
& llOSS' PATENT. Huving received first

class premiums frolD the Vermont State Fair, New 
York State }I�Rir, Virginia State Central Fail', United 
States Fair. Virginia State Fair, and Franklin Institute 
Fair, within Bixty days, we hnve now only to in� 
vite the publIc to examine Ollr large Btock of scales of 
every variety, and ah;o to test thn principle ot" a six-tun 
scale, set uP , on the floor of our store, as well as to ex-
i��Ai�:T.����:tcs of their sUF��Ji( g�HO,W�,

of our 
No. 438 Broome st. , first <loor from Bron.dway, 

New York. 
13 IS" JOHN H OWE, JR., Brandon, Vt. 

S O�r.�I�!.;n.��Ad"l���adB��n�!?.���-§;,��J; 
GlusA securei3 against flparks, bridges, shingle roofs and 
machine shoJ1d ; hardens plastered walls ; produces 
good cement with fluorspar ; best fireproof paint with 
oxyd manganede, at fifty cents per gall0!lJ� in barrels, 
for sale by DR L. FEUCHTw ANGER, 

No. 143 �I,liden Lane, New York. 
N. B.-Rare metals and chemicals t platina, cadmium, 

aluminnm. bisDlut.h,_ &c. ,_�c. ________ l�_ 
C�:J. !}¥h�y'�rn�p�����J �,?1Pe�;t;.:..,!'��: 
fuctory Nos. 32 and 34 }'ront st. , Cleveland. O. D 12" 

EN���0�t11�nf��' M:t,:�t.�s�a��� 1�!!;Ia�.'i�� 
ment of tools for working in irf'll and wood, at greatly 
;���pJ:'8a��[;hl:,

t
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BARREl. JUACHINEUY - THE UNDER
signed, being :"ole proprietor of Crozier's Patent 

Barrel .Machinery (universally acknowledged to be Sll
lJerior, in every particular to any ever before offered 
to the pnblic) , is prepared to fili oruel'S for the same at 
sight. The aDove machinery is adapted for all sizes 
���f�����i::t.i!nwic:tisw��ci :��vR��h��1��r�.isi�, sD�: 
troit, Mich. , Chicago, Ill. , Milwaukie, Wis., St. Louis, 
Mo., Camdcn, N. J. ,  Philadelphia, Pa 1 Augusta,. Ga. , 
and different parts of Canada. For machInes and rights, 
address PETEll WELCH, Oswego, N. Y. 11 D' 

H A����8:;{;�����?, $��;r-}J�o-:�o�O��� �,�r. 
with all the modern improvcTIwnts. Also, Portable 
and Stationary St.eam Engines of all I:!izes, suitable for 
said Mills. Ah�o, Bolters, Elevutors, Belting, &c., &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st. , New York. 
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A 1������::;��L�If;{vent��!��:���� 
avec la lan,2ue Anglaise, et qui pl'efereraicnt nous communiquer j lars inventions en Francais , peuvent nous 
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Toutes communications seront reC11es en confidence. 
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 128 Fulton 

Street. New York. 

3m: �ead)tung fiir �rfinber. 
�tfinbet, \ueldje nidjt mit bet cnglifdjen 0prad)c belannt 

jinb, fon11cn i�re IDlitt�eilnnoen in bet beutfdjen 0,'rad" 
mad)en . 0fi3!en bon <lrjinoungelt mit lur;eJI, bcntlid) 
nefct)ticocnen 2lefdjreibungen beliehe man in abbrcffiren an 

rolllllll 6t G:o,t, 
128 Il'ulton 0tt. ,  ?Jl,I1> ,"Uot1. 

�uf bet ,office l1>itb beutjd) gelvtodjen. 
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The befit thing of its Rize ann price-Sent, by firfl.t nUl-H· 
TI��HJlf.,u�3;{�l,T�¥Fti1(�lj,t�i IpW�i!;�: 
tuinin� practical i:Rformation for the farmer Rlld horti-
C'.lIlturbt. Embrll isllCd with 144 engravings, including I-IOUHCfl., Farm Buildill/;n;, Implements. Domestic Ani-
mals, li'rniti-', Flowerf'l, &c. PriCf', 25 cents. Address 

LUTHEll 'f l'CKEll & SON, Albany, N. Y. 
-«.* Agents wanted in all parts of the country, to 

whom twel ve copies win be sent postpaid for $2, and 
larger quantities by express on still more favorable 
terms. 12 8-

OUEhr,��1 g!��r,i�!y���lj,��1f,�g. S¥,;!:,; 
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fift,.. per cent. snd will not gum. This oil possesses quah� 
ties vitaliy essential for lubricating and burning, And 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our 
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it 
superior and cheaper th�n any other. and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gnm. 'rhe Scientific American, after several tests, vronounced it 
" superior to any other theh have ever HSCU fot' ma-
i���;:'Y'" }�.

r 
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N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United 
Statce and Europe. 14 13 

'4 They nrc without a rival. " -Scientific American. 

W�lif���N�W \,ft�f.;�g.���5�E'6�e?N�:43 
Broadwnr, New York. Diagram of the Lock Stitch 
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ance UllOn each side of the seam. It is made with two 
threads, one upon each side of the fabric, and inter-
locked in the center of it. S',nd for a circular. 6 tf 
----., 

S T��;t! pJf��!��';d ���tl�ls, l!::lle�lh�: 
Rice Mills, �Iartz 'Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills, 
\Vater Whee s, SlIaftin� and Pulleys. The largest as-
sortment of the above In the country, kept constantly 
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 J'ront street, Brooklvn, 
N. Y. 1 26 

THfud.\��g[,O������:fl!ay, ���J�.l;;:r:�� 
manufacturing the only Portable Mercurial Rlrometcr 
in the world, the prica and cOllstruction of which pIttef's 
them within the reach of every farmer, and with very 
little dfort t.hey may be placed in the hands of every 
agricnltnraliHt ; also ill the hands of the merchant, 
mecha.nic. scientific and professional man. And to ac� 
compli8h this enu, they are c�t:1.blishing agencies for 
the sale of this in�trllmcnt in every part of the United 
Stutes, Canada and Eu rope. You will find, by nn iu-
f�l�
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a lucrative and un agreeable interest. Agencies can be obtained by Jvrit-ing, also a sample CRoll be obtained 
by enclosing us $10. A liberal di,count will be made 
to agents. Addre88. 

1 
COMMONWEALTH MANUFACTURING CO. , 

No. 110 Broadway, New York. 

H ANJ}!���:�tl;�n t!1]. 3fd���IJ.e�\\�!e� 
Manufacturing Co. , New Haven, Conn. 14 13 

1\'1 A��IJ��,�fJ.�];��g'e �;:rto�l�t&�?i� 
cles, manufactllred of vulcanized rubber, is established. 
�:;_thi�J
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����h'o���� NE\,p�toWK�I�LTI�({ A�i:rp1(n�i�lG 
COMPANY. JOIIN H. CHEEVEH. Treasurer. NrB. 
37 and 38 Park llow, New York. 14 13 

SECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' T
OO

I.8-
Viz. , Engine and Hand Lathee, Iron Planers, 

Drills, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Vises, all in 
A
ood order and for sale low for caah. Also one new 
rst-claes Woodworth Planiy: and Matching Machine. 

Addres. FHANKLIN SKIN ER. Agent, 14 Whitnev 
avenue. New Ha.ven. Conn. 14 13 

CA�fr-�di?t����:a1llo�e���:.�J.:,�J:.ri� 
the wo)11J for the purpose of raising and forcing water, 
or any other fluid. Manufactured and sold by 

CARY & BRAINAllD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, Nelv York City. 12 tf 

--------�----�----------
C O��e��fre:.!�!' s�"VIfC�:!�,?;ttn�l��ert;.����: llert relatinl! to machinery and processes in the above busiuess. Terms moderate. 
13 10' JOSEPH E. HOLMES, 

Newark, Ohio. 
-
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sent free on receipt of one stamp, by J. R. STAFFORD, 
Practical Chemist, 315 Broadway, New Vork. 12 4-

FO���1��i;;� }���S�-��Jt�-r.��r��:��gofl�� 
with torce pump, heater, and �onnection pipes. all in 
good order, by TWEEDY, WHITE & CO., Danbury, 
Conn. 12 5" 

SE�g��:t�!�DEn���!.'tplfgt[N}Ii�: I!?n� 
Mills. Woodworth Planing Machines, SnAh, Tenoning 
n.nd Morti:,ing 1\Iachines, for sa1e by CHARLES G. 
WILLCOX, 130 North 3d st. , Philadelphia, Pa. 13 4' 

FO¥oJt\�� sf,;�g���:l�;�ll lllo�Uc�!�L�rl�: 
weight, 4,00U Ibs. ; cost $600-1Irice, $250. One large 
boring mill (English) for car wheels

i 
weight1 2,000 IbB.: 

cost $401!-price, �100. One .crew athe, 8 feet bed, 20 
inch. swing, weig t, 1,500 Ibs. : cost $350-pricc, $150. 
Also one 10 ft. planer ; cost $850-prioo, $550. Apply 
to GEO. S. LINCQT,N & CO., 

10 Hartford , Conn. 

I R9�lr!i!����OSl��PL!'i�e';,I�J�hh\JW&� 
tel'S, Gear Cutters, t:hncks, &(" . •  on hand and finishing. 
The�e tools are of supcrior quality, and a,re for sale low 
for cash or approved paper. For cuts giving full descrip-
tion and In'ices, address " New Haven Manutactnring 
Co. , New Haven, Conn.' 14 13 
W
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RTH PI,ANERS-IRON FRAMES 

to plane 18 to 24 incheH wide-at $90 to $110. For 
.ale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 26 

Iu8�heg:�ls,C£?f�����OF�n �to��!.�¥r�; 
hammers, Shafting, Shears, Presses, India Rubber 
calendern, Grinding and Cutting Machines, Turbine 
�.dl�.��!���Jn�v':���r WC��?
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ken for the manufncture of patented machinery of a.I l kinds, 1'Y the BIRMINGHAM mON }'OUNDRY, 
Birmingham, Conn. 

1 tf SHELDON BASSETT, President. 
��j) D., of N. Y. ;  S. & N., of Conn. ; G. E. , ofW;". ; A. D. ' 
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�tifntf �rf. 
Notes on the PI'ogl'ess of ( he Paddle and 

Scrc,,'.-No. c'i. 

The use of the screw propeller in C hina 

may be of an indefiuite antiquity. A m odel 
of one was brought from tha.t country about 

the year 1780. It had two sets of blades, 
turning in opposite directions ; but thc first 
distinct descrip tion of the screw propellcr to 
be turned by machinery inside a vessel, seems 
to have bcen by D. B ernouilli, of Groningen, 
in 1752 ; and it is remark able that this, 
though the earliest recorded proposal, was 
well enough matured to comprise the use of 
oblique vanes at the bow, sides, and stern, 
turned by a steam engine, and capable of be
ing hoisted out of the water. The accom
panying illustration, representing tho i nven
tions of  Bernouilli, is copied from one pub
blished A. D. 1 803, in A nnales des Arts et 
J,fanufactures, Yol. XX, PI. II.,  p. 100. 

In 1 768, Paucton proposed the pterophore, 
a screw thread on a cy lind �r, to be wholly 
or partly immersed . In 1 770, James Watt 
suggested to Dr. Small the trial of a steam 
scre w propeller ; Bramah, in 1 785, first pat
ented a rotary eng inc for .this purpose ; Uam
sey (1792) put the scre w  bet wecn t wo hullo, 
and Ly ttleton ( 1 7V4) used a three-threaded 
screw, while Fulton ( 1 798) tricd one with 
four blades. Shorter's scre w ( 1800), wit\ a 
j ointcd shaft (patented agai� by Phipps, 
1 850, with a movable outside bearing, and by 
many others), and worked by mcn, was ap
plied in 1602, to the British ships Dragon and 
Superb. The first scre w steamer I can find, 
was tricd by Stevens in America, i n 1804. In 
1 825, Brown used one on thc Thames. 

The only patent for comb ining the scre w 
propeller and paddle wheel is that of Turck, 
in 1852.  The Bee, a ste"m-tender for Ports

mouth ( E ng.)  docky ard, lias cankd both 
paddles and screw since 1 842, but they are 
not worked together. 

Scrcw propellers are 80 various in for m  
that we can scarcely arrange them for COI>
sideration according to their shapes or modes 
of action. A general divioion may be made 
into two classes. In one (as in the plana of 
Bernouilli and Boug uer), no thread con tinues 
through an entire revolution. In the other, a 
helical thread has at least one revolution (as 
in the plans of Duquet and Paucton). It will 
be better to group the inventions according to 
the several parts of the apparatus they relate 
to. And first, with respect to the general ar
rangement of the whole app aratus, therc is 
scarcely any po ,ition umler or above water 
all around the vesoel which h as not been pro
posed for the screw propeller ; indeed, most of 
these varieties of position were exlJausted by 
the earliest plans . 

The fir.t English patent relating to the 
subj ect is Miller 's in 1775.  Here the blades 
are at the end of the arms of a windmill on a 
vessel',:; deck, with i ts axis pnrallel to the 
keel. Duncan ( 1 851) put the blades on an 
endless strap, running outside over the deck 
and round the hull. He s uggested , also, 
( 1 856) that a spiral rib, wound round a 
floating cylinc.er, should act for propulsion as 
the cylinder is caused to turn . 

Bernouilli aud Shorter, having suggested 
propellers at the b·)w, sides, a nd stern of a 
vessel , C ummero lV, in 1 828, placcd one in an 
opening in the .tern deadwood , which is no w 
the usual position . 

Tltylor, again ( 1 838 and 1 8·1(j),  using two 
propellers on separatc shafts, brought them 
so ncar that the blades overlapped and p assed 
between each other. Napier ( 1 8 4 1 )  pl aced 
one of the approximated propellers astern of 
the other. C urpenter ( 1 8 5 1 )  put two propel

overlapping propeller) a short distance above 1 836, when a hoop with short vanes was used \Voolcn lUanufactllres in Belgium. 

the other shaft, to which it was geared, so as instead of bl :tdcs. The C hiutlse propeller seen While we are every day advancing in our 
to turn in an opposite direction. Morrison by Col. Bcaufoy, in 1 780, had t wo screws m anufac turing industry and the production of 
(1 854) placed one propeller above the other. tUl'lled in opposite directions, but they m ay texti le fabrics, it is well that we should not 

Next, we must notice different propellers on have had separate axes. The plan of Per- forget that we arc not alolie in our progress. 
the sarno axis. Perkins p atented this plan in kins w as patented afterwards by Smith Recently Belgium has made some advances in 
1 824, placing one shaft within the other, and ( 1 838). Dugdale (l84V) put several propel- the woolen manufactures, which deserve to bc 
turning tho screws in oppo.ite directions. lers on the same shaft. notieed. D uring the last fifteen years the 
Church patcnted i t in 1 829, and Ericsson in Snch were the positions of the propellor consumption of wool in that country has near

__ _ _____ "'--1 ___ 1 
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wlwn in usc ; but it was 500n found needful w i thout rcsistunce by a " donkey engine. " 
to have ,t pO lVer of altering the po.i ti on, so as TI,is week we give a side vie w of Ber
to hoist it  out of the way. For this purpose, nouilli's scre w propellers at the bow, side, 
Bernouilli ( 1 752) put hinges on the rods sup- and stern of a vessel, 1.  2 .  Three-quarters 

porting his side propellers, and detached the view of the side propeller . 3. Stern view of 
propellcr from the shaft at the stern . Others the side propeller, with a cross section of' the 

left the propeller free to revolve as the vessel l vessel. 4. The s t e a m  engine, 5. En!d.rged 
sailed. Slaughter ( 1 84V) helped it to do so view of a section of the propeller. 

Sabbaton's Coal Shovel. 

I 
same to withstand the wear and tear that it 

The si fting or screening shovels now in use, is imbj ected to in shoveling and si fting coal, 
are either made wholly of hheet or bar iron , and the other broken material, and in llssort
or in pa rt of both , and as these mate

.
rials are ing the d ifferent sizes uf coal,  coke, &0., and 

flcxible in their nature, . they are liable to other purposes to which it may be applied, 
bend, and th us lose thClr form ; and conse- and at the same time render it light and con
quently the shovel, when constructed of these venient to handle. 
materials, n o  matter ho w well they m ay be To effect these obj ects, the form of the 
put togethcl', is liable to soon get out of order, shovel is not al tered, but is made in the usual 
and become unserviceable, in addition to the 

other dcfects o f  being ox pensive to construct, 

" nd fatiguing to handle . 

or ruost approved furm, as l'epresented in the 
illustration, and of cast iron properly an
nealed,  and made m alleable in the usual 
method, by which means it is made a light, 
<larabIe, strong, and cheap shovel, and capa
ble of varying th e spaces between the bars ; 
of separating aud sifting all ordinary sub 
stances, such as coal, coke, potatoes, or other 
articles and materials of a like character. 
Tho handle of the shovel m ay be formed , ad
j usted, lind affixed to the sifting portion i n  
the most convenie nt methods, or t o  suit the 
views of the constr uctor ; but it  is believed 
that tho plan of handle represe" ted in the 
illustration is best suited to the des ign . 

It is the invention of Paul A. S abbaton, of 
Albany, N. Y., from whom any further par
ticulars can be obtained. Many of these 
shovels are nO IY' in use, and give great satis
faction. A patent is applied for. 

. .• , .  
Presel'vlug II'on Ships. 

ly doubled. In 1857 the quantity of cloth 
and other woolen goods cxported from Bel
gium amounted to nearly $5,000,000. Flan
nel is no w an important branch of manufac
ture, and fairly competes w.ith the American 
and English . 

--------�.�I.� . .. ---------
Bl'ickmaking by Elcl,hauts. 

The Ceylon Observer contains an account 

of somc brickmaking works recently visited 
by Sir Henry Ward. The works, which turn 
out about 20,000 bricks a day, are only six 

miles from Colombo. The clay for brick
making is prepared by elephants . The wild 
and tame work together, and both attempt to 
shirk their work by endeavoring to put their 
feet in old footprints, instead of in the soft, 
tenacious, untrodden mud.  

--------�.�.�---
The Great Eastern. 

There is now some hope of this vesscl be
ing completed at an enrly date. It has pussed 
into the hands of a new company, with capi
tal sufficient t o complete it. Its cost to the 

new company is £ 1 60, 000 ; and £ 140,000 is 

the estimate for finishing and equippin g her 

for sen, l ,aving a marg in of £30,000 for 

working capital . 
--------�.�.�.�,�.-, 

ELECTltlC CLocKs.--In Mar.eilles, France, 

ono hundred electric clocks have been placed 

in various parts of the city, and i n  the street 

lamps, so that the hours may be known from 

them by night as well as by day .  Such clocks 

have been on the street lamps in the city of 

G hent, BeJ gium , ful' some ycar.�. 
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lers in separate stern-pieces . Bucholz (185 1) The obj ect of this inventioll is to make the 
had three of them, and placed the m iddle one shovel cheap, strong, and durable, by forming 
astern of the others. In all these cases the it of a material that shall combine these 
shafts were on the same level ; b ut Tombs characteristics when the bars and its other 
(1856) placed the shaft of one (the aftermost ! parts ure cast iron, and thereby enable the 

Mr. Daniel McCrae, of Scetland, has just 
patented a greasy substance as a preventive 
coati ng for ships'  bottoms, and other exposed 
surfaces. " Bone greasa " is preferred, that 
is to say, fibrine grcase obtained from the cells 
of bones by b oiling. O ther greasy matters 

may be employ cd, s llch as that obtain able 

from " kitchen stuff ; "  but oils, tallow, and 
lard are not available. The grease may have 

blue stone 01' sulphate of copper mixed with 

it, or it may have v J rious poisonous matters 

incorporated, to prevent molluscs ad uering to 
the ship. 

Sout.hern Western and UalltLd )8 n money or POl:!t V UI  C 
stamps, tak

"
en at par fOr 8U �f.crirtione� Canadiall sub

scribers wtil please to remIt twentY-SIX ceuta extra en 
each year's subscription, to pre-pay postage. 

1<'or all clubs of Twenty and over, the ye�rJy Bub 
scription 18 only $1 40. l\ ames can be flent in at 
different times and from dlfier,'nt Poot Offices, Speci_ 
men copies will be seo t  gratis to any I'art of the 
couI1t.l'"V. 

MUNN & CO . . Publish or. and Patent Agents, 
No. 128 ],'ulton street, New York. 
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